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NOTES ON THE MEASUREMENT OF ACHItrVEMENT IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES

John B. Carroll

(August, 1954)

Introduction

This introduction will sketch the history of foreign language

achievement measurement, survey the various approaches which have

beenmad.e,andoutlinerecommendedproceduresforconstructing
achievement tests suitable in different situations '

History of achievement testing in foreign lanquages

Almost since time immemorial, examinatj-ons in foreign languages have

t-aken the form exercises in translation and composition' The

examinations set by the college Entrance Examinatron Board' for

example tn I92B (Coflege Entrance Examination Board, I92B) in various

ancient and modern languages, will provide good examples of the type

of examinatlon which had been in vogue up to that time ' These

examinations requrred strarght translation of connected discourse and

easy answers to questions about granmar. Nevertheless. wrth the

developmentofobjectivepsychologrcaltestrngnumerousinstancesof
attempts to make more objective and relrable foreign language

examinations are reported even as early as I92O (Handschrn, 1920) '

Books on the constructron of standardrzed objective examinations

began to have things to say about the construction of such tests in

foreign languages (Munroe, DeVoss, and Kelley' I9I1; Pressey and

pressey, 1923; Ruch and stoddard, Ig2'7; Symonds I 192'7 ) .* There were

even attempts to construct semi-objectrve tests of oraf and aural

work. A ..Commrttee on Resolutions and Investigations" appointed by

theAssociatronofModernLanguageTeacherssuggestedinl9lTa
revised plan for an oral and aural test for admission to college rn

*More recent textbooks in educational which have included extensave
sections on tesfi"ö"iä'-fä?äöÅ-fanquaqes ale thq lollowing:, Hawkes'
Lindquist ana uååi'7 igzai-öö1-'zä4:3:ei-öoä!i, Ie40, chap' .IV; Jordan'
iö'5'ä:-ööl 2öi-\as; _ creenä,' .ro'iö''sili gla^Eåberich, Ie54, pp. 465-
482. Buros has incfuded numerot1s reviews of-!Öf"+gn-lalgua-Oä tests in
hrs series or vöäinöö[Jq-eu1ot*io1I^-l!i*;-r:4Ö-r3ls; BriroS, 1949'
Items 11 6-21 3; - Buros 1953, Items '2 32-1'bb ' ;
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I'rench, German, and Spanrsh. (Commrttee on ... I9I1 ). These are only a

few of the early developments lrsted by Buchanan and McPhee on pages

314 to 394 of their Annotated Bibliography of Modern Language
Methodology (Buchanan and McPhee, 1928. They represented a revoft
from the subjectivity, unreliabilrty, lack of comprehenslveness, and
general cumbersomeness of the old-style examinations.

One of the first large-sca1e experiments with objective forergn
lanquage tests was conducted by Wood (1921 ) for the Board of Regents
of the State of New York. Wood and his collaborators constructed a

number of paper-and pencil tests measuring vocabulary, grammar/ and
reading comprehension rn French and Spanish. These tests were
administered to thousands of high-school students in New York State;
the data were analyzed and reported wrth a thoroughness and detail
for which current publication costs would be nearly prohibitrve. Of
particular interest and useful-ness are the data on the indrvrdual
questions of the test,' the difficulty and validity of each question
is reported in extensive tables of Chapter IV. The tests developed in
this investigation are still availabfe as the Col-umbia Research
Bureau Tests in Modern Languages, published by the World Book
Company. Thee are stilf highly regarded by modern language teachers,
wrth the lrmrtation, of course, that they measure only skill-s in the
written languaqe.

Another major effort was represented by a series of studies made

under the leadership V.A/C. Henmon (1929) for the Modern Language
Study. Henmon's report consists mainly of extremely detailed
analyses of a certain group of tests (the "Alpha" tests in French,
German/ and Spanish) designed for U.S. and Canadian high-schoofs and

colleges and which were published by the Worl-d Book Company (these
tests are stilf available) . Like the tests developed by Wood, the
Alpha tests are al-so tests of vocabulary, reading, and gramrnar/ but
the Henmon report also presents useful data on the rndrvrdual items
of the tests. The vofume also reports devel-opments in other krnds of
achievement testing. The work on quality scales for wrrtten
composition, reported in Chapter III, is notable and unquestionably
stlfl useful. Experiments in auditory comprehension tests in French
and Spanish are reported in Chapter IX.
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other tests of vocabuLary, reading comprehension, and grammar
in the commonly taught modern languages, patterned after those made
by Wood, Henmon/ and their coflaborators, were widely used,
imitated, and even improved upon during the 30's and early 4o's.
They continue to be popular even up to the present. time. For
example. the cooperative TesL Service, first as an rndependent
agency of the American councrl of Education, and latterly as a

division of the Educationaf Testing service, has had a long hrstory
of devefoping such achievement tests, for high school and college
levefs. similar tests have been developed by the Bureau of
Educational Research and service, state university of rowa, and by
the Unrted States Armed Forces Instrtute. The development of various
types of frequency counts (of vocabulary. idioms, and syntax) have
made it possib"l-e to control the sampling of test content more
rigorously than might otherwise be t.he case. However, a frequent
criticrsm of these frequency counts and their use in the
construction of tests rs that they have been based almost
exclusively upon printed materials; thus, rt is often cfalmed that
these tests constitute a handicap to st.udents who have been trained
in courses emphasrzing oral-auraf ski11s. shaeffer (r948) for
example, blames this feature of the Cooperative Tests for the
relatively low standi-ng of students taught by oral-aural methods in
the Agard-Dunkel rnvestigation of the Teachrng of a second Language
(Agard and Dunkel, 1948). But he points out that they do poorly on
vocabufary but relatively better on grammar because their oraf-aural-
training, he claims, is adequate to give them structure points of
the languaqe.

By 1942 even the College Entrance Examination Board had
changed over to the new style of testing in its entrance examinati-on
program (Fuses, 1950, p. 156). rn 1954 the college Board published a

useful fittfe pamphlet describing its tests in French, German.
German, Latin, and Spanish; the pamphlet (CEEB, 1954) contain a

varrety of sample item types, aff for reading, vocabulary, grammarf
and syntax. rt is worth not.ing, rncidentally, that the coltege Board
has objectified, to a considerable extent, even its test in English
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compositr-on. As we shall see, the so-calfed "inter-l_inear
exercises" ut:-Llzed in the CEEB English compositaon test might
possible be adapted for use in connection with forergn language
examinations -

We may conclude that the techni-ques of constructing paper-and-
pencil foreign language test.s of vocabulary, reading, and grammar are
hiqhly perfected at the present time.* It is true, of course, that
all the customary problems of item writing apply with equal force to
the writing of items in foreign language examinations; for example,
in multipfe-choice items, the distractors shoufd be equally
attractive, and shoufd represent mutually exclusive ideas. In
addition to t.he genera-L problems of item writing, there are certa_in
problems which are special and unique to tests of forelgn languages.
One particularly vexing problem rs that of cognates. Cognales in
various languages related to English, as wel-l- as borrowed terms in
afmost any language, wil-l often "g'ive away" the answer more easi-ty
than the test constructor may be aware. For example, the spoken
sentence "Est schneiet rm Winter" in a true-fa]se test is almost
certain to be answered correctly even by a person who knows no
German. On the other hand, so-ca.Lled "false cognates" (words in the
foreign language whrch have simifar form to a word in English, but a

different meaning) may be used to form good distractors, if the
French "se d6rober" does not mean what it seems to mean; it actually
means "to steal- away/ escape".

Suppose, further. that one is constructing an achievement test in
Rumani-an, a Romance language whrch has very strong overtones of
Latin. It is difficuft to make this t.est sufficiently free of
cognates with other Romance languages to prevent high scorrng on the
part of persons who know no Rumanian (as such) but who know something
about other Romance languages.

In the meantime/ progress in the development of tests of aural
comprehension and oral production has been considerably s1ow. ft has

*A useful and interesting discussron of problems of rtem
writing is Paufa Thibault's articfe which appears in he
monograph edited by Hr11 (1953)
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sometimes been cfalmed that the lack of progress in these phases of
testing has been due to the inherent difficulty in them. It seems more
likely that this fack of progress st.ems from the followrng
considerations: a) Standardisation of auditory tests would require the
use of recorded sti-mul-r: only in the last few years has recordlng
equipment of satrsfactory flexrbil-ity and fidelity become avaifabl-e in
the form of the tape recorder, but in any case it may take some time
before such equipment is used widely. b) rn view of the fact that
auditory tests require special equipment, they have not been considered
feasible rn large-scafe testing programs; consequently, test
construction agencies have not been willing to invest research effort
in this form of testing; c) oraf-aural testing has become of interest
to foreign language teachers chiefly since the advent of Worfd War If,
when courses stresslng oraf-aural- skrffs began to occur more widely. In
short, the J-ack of progress in oral-aural testing is simply due to the
l-ack of effort. There is no reason why good t.ests of oral and aural-
skills can not be made more readily and rn the near future.

We have already mentioned several- aud.rtory comprehension tests in
French and spanish, developed under the sponsorship of Henmon's
committee (Henmon, L929). col-e and Tharp (r93j, pages 34s-44) lists a
number of other aural comprehension tests in French, spanish and
German,' none of these tests have phonographic recordings available, and
few of them seem to be commercially published. Nevertheless, some of
them incorporate features which appear to be as useful- now as they ever
were. For example, the Rogers-cfark American councif French Auraf
Comprehension Test and the Lundeberg-Tharp Auditron Tests in French
Spanish and German deserve examination. Some of their features will be
described below. The chief drawback of these tests is that they did not
have wide use and consequently did not get the benefrt of adequate
research. one reason for therr fack of use seems to have been the
apathy of many modern language teachers about. tests in general,
particularly tests of aural comprehension.
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It seems not to be wrdely known that the College Entrance Exa-
mination Board establ-ished, in 1930, an Englrsh competence exami-
natj-on for foreign language nationals who hoped to come to the United
States for study. This examlnation included measurements of aural
comprehension and oral abilaty, and was desrgned for administration
in foreign countries. The examrnation was discontinued after 1933
because the number of candidates to be tested annually (averaging
about 30 per year) did not ;ustrfy its continuation (Fiske I L934) .

World War fI brought an increased emphasis on the spoken
language and a corresponding interest in oral-aural testtng.
Doubtless there were numerous instrtutions teaching foreign languages
whrch also sponsored the development of appropriate tests of
achievement, but few of these efforts were reported in the
literature. The text-books in spoken foreign languages produced by
the fntensive Language Program of the ACLS (now published as the Hoft
spoken Language series) incorporated a series of smafl-scafe, non-
standardized test.ing devrces. At Harvard, p.J. Rulon constructed a

ser-ies of highly interesting tests in German and Russian under a

contract with the War Department; these tests exist on
professionally-produced phonograph records, but they were never used,
owing to the fact that the ASTP program for which they were designed
was cl-osed down before they were fuffy completed.

The work of Sandrr and Kaulfers (1945, 1946) with audrtory com-
prehension and oral production tests in Spanish deserves specral
mention, as wefl as Kaulfers's (1944) oral fluency scale in spanrsh.
These tests seem partrcularly well- designed; norms and statisticaf
data are not as complete as mrght be desired, but this is srmply
because the tests have apparently not been widely used. They are not
commercially available, but since they have been presented in Sandri
and Kauffers's articles, they presumably could be recorded by any
teacher who might wish t.o use them. Furt.hermore, they provide models
which could readrly be adapted for use in other languages. rn many
respects, these tests seem to be better than several tests
constructed at a later date.
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We will conclude this brief history by citing a number of stifl
more recent developments in the oral-aural phases of testing. The
auditory comprehension tests constructed by Agard and Dunkel(194g)
for their rnvestrgation of the study of a second Language are farrly
widely known, owing to their wide-spread use in connection with that
investigat-ion. rt does not seem to be widely known, however, t.hat
they are still available from the Veterans Testing service, 514r
Drexel Ave., chicago 37, rl-linois. These tests, in French, German,
Spanish and Russian, will be described and commented upon below.
Agard and Dunkef also started work on tests of oral production, but
practically no usabfe materiafs remain from their efforts in this
direction

About the same time, in 1948-1949, the war Department developed
a series of so-cal-led proficiency examinations in some 2o c,r 25
modern languages. These were designed not so much as end-of-course
examinations but rather as aids to locating Army personnef with
foreign language qualifications. (The present writer happens to be
connected with the development of these tests. ) rt was extremely
difficult to get some normative or vafidation data for these
examinations, but from a-L1 reports they have served their purpose
adequately, despite their somewhat hasty construction. trach of the
tests consisted of three parts, of which the first two parts were,
respectively, true-false statements recorded on a phonograph record,
and questions wrth multlple-choice options in English, the questlons
being recorded phonographlcally. The writer does not recafl the
nature of the third part of the examination. The Army has recently
become interested in tests of oraf producti-on (Kaplan and Berkhouse,
T 954\

rn connection with an extensive study of foreign language apti-
tude for the Army, performed by Dorcus at al. (1952) , a series of
special profrciency tests were constructed" by the Army Language
school in Russian, Japanese, Hungarian, serbo-croatian, Arabic, and
Mandarin chinese. Thee tests appear to incorporate a rather wide
variety of testing devices. It is not known whether the examinatrons
are available outside the Army.
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At l-he Universrty of Michigan, in the English Language
Institute, Robert. Lado (1950, 1951, 1953)has developed a series of
examinations in English as a foreign language. These examinatlons
appear to have high relrability and vatidity, and they have
partrcularly well sofved the problem of drstinguishing between
knowledge of fexicon and knowledge of language structure.

Bov6e (7941 t L948) has constructed several ingentous tests in
reading and inn aural comprehension. While these tests are not in any
sense standardized. they may provrde some usefuf ldeas for the
construction of future Lest.

trinally, Nelson Brooks, as chairman of a committ.ee on tests (of

the Northeast Conference on the Teaching of Foreign Languages; see
Keflenberger/ 1954) has sparked the devel-opment of an aural compre
hension test in French which has recently been accepted by the CEEB

as part of its placement series. Parallef examinations in German and
Spanish are promised in the near future. These tests incorporate no
partrcularly noveJ- features, being quite similar, for example, to the
Lundegerg-Tharp Audition tests. They have been subjected to the
statistical ana.Iyses, and rt is probable that the wide-spread
enthusiasm about them will assure them a more permanent place than
some of the tests which were proposed for a similar purpose as long
ago as 1_919 (se Doy1e, 1921) .

III Dimensions of Foreign Lqlguage Achievement

It is assumed that we are concerned solely with the
acquisition of a foreign language, not with the acquisition of the
cufture of foreign people/ nor the appreciat.ion of rts fiterature.
In another memorandum (Carro11, I954, the writer has pointed out
that the type and levef of mastery achieved in a foreign language
must be considered in at least t.hree dimensions:

Mastery in terms of audttory comprehension, oral
production, reading, and writing.

Mastery of the linguistic structures (phonology,
gramrnar, syntax) vs. mastery of the Lexicaf aspect of
the language.
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3.The actual l-evel of abilrty achreved for any aspect, 1.e.,
this is the third dimension, or "independent vartable', which
has to be specifred for each cell of the following chart:

Type of Behavior

LANGUAGE ASPECT

Linguistrc
Structure Lexicon

Auditory
Comprehension (1) (5)

Oraf Production (2) (6)

Reading (3) ('7 )

Writing (4) (8)

In theory, it shoutd be possible to obtain measures of Lhe
level of mastery of an rndividual in each cell of the above tabfe. In
practlce, it is probably easier to drstingulsh between the types of
behavj-or represented by the vertrcal dimension of the table than the
vari-ous kinds of language mastery represented by the horizontal
dimension. This is because the verticaf dimension represents
differences in the active (productlve) and passive (receptive) behavior
wrth reference to the two aspects of language - spoken language and
wri-t.ten language, while the horrzontaf dimension actually represents a

single hrghly complex continuum along whrch all the facts about a

language can be arrayed, rncluding rts phonofogy, its morphology, its
syntax/ and alf the ramrfications of its lexicon. Furthermore, even
though it is possible to maintain a farrly sharp dist-rnction between
linguistic structure and lexicon, rn the practrcal situatton of testrng
it rs obvious that one must use lexical items in testing lrnguistic
structure. If one takes the point of view that "knowing a language,, is
chiefly knowing rts structure, rather than its vocabulary, testing the
linguistic structure becomes more important. Yet, this can onty be done
by using lexicaf items. The difficufty can be resol-ved by agreeing rn
advance that the fexj-con to be utifized rn testing lrngurstic structure
wifl be kept as restricted as possible, or restricted to an agreed
vocabulary list.. Preferably, it. shoutd be restricted to the vocabulary
rtems learned ln the particular course in which achievement is to be
tested. rf one is interested in measuring proficiency out of the
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context of a particular language course/
items of high frequency in the language,
frequency counts (when availabfe) or by

the lexicon must be kept to
as determrned by appropriate

expert ;udgment.

It is very probable that most t.ests of language proficiency, regard-
fess of which aspect they measure, are diffrcuft for the examinee in
proportion as the lexicon is difficuft. For example, both auditory
comprehension and reading comprehension tests can readily be made

difficult by including relatively infrequent or unfamiliar vocabulary
items. Lrkewise, oral production and writing tests can be made

difficuft by requiring the subjects to produce language about foreign
language. It is probably for this reason/ chiefly, that different krnds
of foreign language achievement tests are usuafly found to be hiqhly
correlated. Furthermore, it is a general rule that where a number of
different abilrties are taught in a foreign language course/ students
progress in those abilrties more or less equally, with the result that
correfations among different types of achievement tests are high. On

the other hand, one woul-d expect relatrvely lower correlations between
two abifities, one of which is taught in a course and the other of
whrch is hardly emphasized at aff. These considerations must be taken
account of in interpreting certain krnds of data whrch have been
reported in the literature. Frchen (7931), for example. found
correlations averaging about . B between tests of vocabulary and
reading, as well as between grammar and vocabulary was only .1. These
findings can be simply explained by pointing to the large lexical
component in afl these tests. Likewise, Bov6e's (1948) frnding of a

correlation of .'792 beLween "audio" and "visuaf" thought comprehension
in French is probably to be ascrrbed largely to the cornlnon lexical
element and the fact that the class was taught by an aural-oral method.
A similar interpretation may be made of the findings of Kamman (1953),
who found that in a group of American-speaking students of Spanish,
Lests of various abilities written in Spanish tended to have a stronger
general factor than tests of the same abifities written rn English. By

controfling the type of train:-ng and the types of text per-
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formances/ one could probably produce any factorj-al structure that
one might desire in a battery of foreign language achievement
tests. This, of course, is only a hypothesis, but it seems to be
consistent with t.he results obtained to date. (Compare also
wittenborn and Larsen's frnding (L944) of a srngly facLor of German
ability in the subtests of the cooperative German Test and grades
in college German. )

On the subject of factorral composition of language
achievement t.ests, it rs probably worth whife to insert a word of
warning. A number of different factors of "verbal abi1ity,, have
been demonstrated for native speakers of English; these incfude
"verbal knowledge", "word fluency", "i-deational fluency,,, ..fluency
of expression", and the "naming factor". (See Carroll, 1947;
French, 1951). of these, the only factor truly represents knowledge
of Engfish is the verbaf knowledge factor; the others represent
specifi-c kinds of behavior which probably reffect variations in
cognitive processes or in personality rather than in mastery of the
language. In measuring achievement in a foreign language, one
wishes to measure the analogue of the verbal knowledge factor. The
measurements shoufd not reflect variations in word ffuencyf
ideatronal fluency, etc. For example, an oraf production test in a

forer-gn language is probably influenced by the factor we call
"ideational fluency" if we require the examinee to "think up" a

series of rdeas; it is better for us to contrive to put the ideas
in the subject's head, asking him only to express them ln the
foreign language.

The fact that under many conditions different. krnds of
language achievement are htghly correlated wifl often make it
possible to rely heavily on the more easily constructed and
reliable tests, with.l-ess stress on tests of such abi-litres as oral,
production, which seem more diffrcult to construct or to
adminrster. For example, Evans (1931 ) found a correfation of .80
between scores on the phonetic accuracy subtest of the Lundberg-
Tharp test (a group paper-and-pencil test) and ratings of recorded
samples of pronunciatron. Likewise, Lado (1953-54) has cited the
fact that hls paper-and-penciJ-
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pronunc-iation test, included in his English Language Test for
Foreign Students, correlates highly (r: .89) "with three comb_rned

tests, two of which are audttory ones, and it can therefore be used
alone whenever it rs not practicabfe to use in addition a test of
auraf comprehension". This woufd rmply when oraf instruction has
been given, a group test in which the examinee merely selects among

differently pronounced words is almost as good as an individuaf
test in which he pronounces words himself.

Nevertheless, in developang a series of achievement tests
for a gaven situation, it is probably wise to construct tests for
the various krnds of mastery in which one is interested; as
experience accumufated with regard to the correlations between
different kinds of tests, the tests which are less predictabfe or
less reliab-Le can be dropped if -rt is seen that the dimensions they
measure are adequately measured also by the more refiable and
feasibfe tests.

I shoufd fike to insist again, however, on the necessity
for careful control of vocabulary. First I should lrke to offer the
hypothesis (without guaranteelng in any way that rt might be con--
firmed) that can individuaf with a very limited vocabulary and
structure might be abfe to do extremely wel-l in an aural compre-
hension test which would be fimited to that vocabulary and
structure. For example, it is conceivable that an rndivrdual might
be able to react. very quickly and effrciently to a series of simple
drrections phrased in a simple terminology, even when the rate of
speech might be quite fast. If this hypothesls could be confirmed.
it would show that beyond a certain point of acquisition of a

foreign language is almost solely a matter of obtaining a larger
vocabufary and alf that rmplies. It woufd also imply that in any
battery of foreign language achievement tests, the measurement of
vocabulary should be kept as fa as possrble independent of other
aspects of language achievement. The assumption here is that if an
individuaf knows the general phonological and orthographic system
of a language acquisition of a vocabulary rtem by one mode (e.g.
visuaf) will lmmediately transfer to another mode (e.g. auditory),
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separate testrng of these response systems unnecessary.* (There is,
of course, the special case of languages which are written r-deo-
graphically; Chinese and Japanese are the only weff-known examples.
Here it is necessary to test separately for auditory and visual_
vocabulary.

We wiff now proceed to a survey of the various kinds of
language achj-evement test performances, cfassified in terms of the
type of behavior sampled, and the kind of lrnguistic knowledge
measured.

IV. Types of Foreign Language Achievement Tests.

As has been indrcated before, foreign language tests may be
usefully categorized rnto Lests of reading, of wrrtrng, of auraf
comprehension, and of oral production. Thrs cfassification
recognizes a division into tests of competence with the spoken
language änd tests of competence with the writ.ten language, and a

further division into tests measuring passive control and tests
measuring active control. In practice, it is no always easy to
maintain these drstinctions, nevertheless, thrs survey will attempt
to foffow this classification.

Tests of Reading Skills

The common efement in the tests to be considered here is
the fact they rnvolve responses to foreign language materials in
written or printed form and that they can be administered as group
paper-and-pencil tests. They involve what may be cafled "passive"
control of forelgn language lexicon and structure, in the sense that
decoding of the forergn language is emphastzed, the only encoding
being into the native language.** The foreign language stimuli
involved range from single words and phrases to long passages of

* It is true that, as Anderson and Fairbanks (1937) have shown for native speakers
of English, there are discrepancies between Enqlish "reading" and "hearing"
vocabularies, depending upon ability in reading. These are so srnall, relatively. as
not to overthrow the assumption made here

** For convenience, we shall usually speak of English as the native language, since
this paper is oriented chiefly around problems of measuring foreign language skilts
of native speakers of English, The reader may mutare mutandis in case he is
concerned with tests to be applied to native speakers of other languages besides
English.
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connected discourse!. The tests in which single words are the
stimuli are, in the main, vocabulary tests, while tests with more
ex-tended stimuli are usually called reading comprehension tests,
but even these often turn chiefly on knowledge of vocabulary rather
than of grammar and syntax.

Tests of vocabulary -Vocabulary tests exist in a variety of forms.
They may be set up either as recognition tests or as recal_l tests.
ft has been established a number of times that these two types are
very highly correlated (Henmon, 7929, 15, 346). It may be harder to
make direct inferences about the size of an individual-'s vocabulary
from a recognition test than from a recalf test, but recognition
tests order the examinees vary reliably., (It should be noted that
in speaking of recall tests at this point, we are thinking only of
those tests in which the stimufus is a foreign language word, and
the subject must recall its English meaning. Tests of recall where
the subject supplies the foreign language word are treated under
the category of written tests.)Recognition tests of vocabulary are
found in the following varieties: the foreign language words may be
matched either with Engfish words in the foreign language, or wi_th
pictures or other non-linguist.ic representations. There seems to be
six possible types, as follows:

1.A printed forgign language word is to be matched with one of a number
of wbrds in Engllsh.
Example (German) fast

1. probably

2. extremely (Ttem # 1, CEtrB, 7954)

3. usually

4. nearly

5. often
2. A princed Enqlish word is to be marched wich one of a number or
optiohs in t-he foreign I anguaqe:

Example: (Cerman) expla i.n

1. ausgeben

2. empfinden

3. entlassen

4. erkLären

5. erschöpfen

(ltem# 9, CEEB, 1954 )
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3.The item is composed solely of foreign language words/ among which
the subiect must rdentify synonyms, or eliminate words not belonging
with the remaining words.

Example (a) (German) (Item # 13, CEEB. 1954)

Pick the pair of synonyms:

(1) gedämpft (2) nass (3) feucht (4) angstvoll

Example (b) (French) (from Bonnardel, 1951)

Efiminate the word which doesn't belong wlth the rest:

I.qat 2. rieur 3. sourtent 4. trist 5. amusanl S.joyeux

4. A foreign language word or phrase is to be matched with one of a

number of options, al-so in the foreign language. This type of item is
favoured by some because it need not involve any transfation into
English' at least in theory. Actually, there is no guarantee that the
student wilf not resort to a quick mentaf transfatton into English;
recent evidence seems to show that some highly practiced bilinguals
continually practice translatron from one language to another.

Examples: (French)

chagrin

1. expression moqueusez. mrneralcombuitible
r. antmat ä deux cornes (ltem # 1g, CEEB, 1954)

1. vteux morceau d,dtoffe5. etat desprjt douloureux

agir sans rdflexion , c,est ätre

1. aveugle
l. acharne3. doris4. åiourdis. uiöilliära (ttem # 21, CEEB, 1ss4)

Example: (German) (Item #36, CEEB, 1954)

Sie haben lhre Uhr verloren:

å.ip *fti#66?ffii";0u". ( tem#36, .EEB, 1ss4)

The rast item might be classified as a reading comprehension item,
but it is just as likely to turn on knowfedge of vocabulary.
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5.A forergn language word is to be matched with a number of options
in the form of pictures, with which the foreign language word is
assoclated.

Example: ( German)

6. One might afso present a picture wrth four possrble foreign
language words as options. No exampfe will be given here; thrs type
of i-tem is the opposite of type 5. It wou1d, at least/ require few
pictures to be drawn than type 5.

These six types present endless possibilitres for item construc-
tion,' each type may be made easy or difficult depending upon the
conunonness or rarity of the key words and upon the extent to which
the optrons require fine discriminations. Type 1 is undoubtedty the
easiest to construct, and it is the commonest; Type 2 tends to be
slrghtly more drfficult for the examinee. Both types 1 and 2 presume
that Engfish is the native language of the examinee (or at least that
the examinee is hrghly fluent in English); thus, these types are not
appropriate where one has individuals of drffering language back-
grounds. For example, a native speaker of French might fail miserably
on a French vocabulary test composed of items of type 1. Types 3 and
4 do not suffer from this disadvantage, nor do the rtems of types 5

and 6, if the pictorial material is sufficiently neutral with respect
to the cul-tural content. Type 3 is l-ikely to measure more than simply
knowledge of a foreign language; items composed in thrs way may

actually turn out to be intelligence tests, in the sense that they
might differentiat.e individuafs who have equal knowledge of the
forergn language vocabulary involved. Type 4 is probably a good
format, but since j-t invofves so much foreign language material, it
woufd not be usefuf rn a diagnostic sense; that is, for example, one
might not know whether an rndividual faifs an item because he did not
know the stimulus word or because he misunderstood some word in one
of the options. Thus, such items might tend to be more unre]iab]e.

Vocabufary items invo-Lvrng the use of pictures are more cumber-
some to construct., to be sure/ but they are free of certain
disadvantages shared by the other types. For example, they are
-independent

Teppich-

1. (picture of table)
{. {Oicture of rug) '
:. lptcture ot stairwav)4. {picture of a paintih'g)
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of the examinee's control of the English language, and they minimize
dependence on hls control of the forergn language orthography.

Completion tests of forergn language vocabufary practicalty always
require the supplying of an English translation (in written form) for
a given foreign language word. Sometimes these words are embodied in
a sentence or larger context., in which case the subject can use the
context for making inferences about the meaning of the word. This
often has the effect of testing the subject's ability to infer the
meanings of new words. Such a test, however, is not diagnostic of
actual word knowledge, since supplyrng a correct translation may
depend erther on actual- knowledge of the word as such or upon an
ability to infer the meanings of unfamifiar words from context; one
has no way of ascertarnrng which rt is. If one rea11y wants to test
ability to infer meanings of new words from context, of the work of
Werner and Kaplan (1950) where one presents the sub;ects with items
such as the following:

What is a corplum? Notice its use in he following sentences:

1. A corplum may be used for support

?

Corplums may be

A corplum may

or weak. (etc. )

used to cfose off an open place

be long or short, thick or thin, strong

It happens that Gibbons (1940) has already developed such a test; he
finds that the abtlity to consruct the meaning of a strange word
from context is very specrfrc.

If there is any real reason to construct completion test of
vocabulary, rt woufd be probably be a more valid test if the foreign
language word were not presented in context (except to the extent
necessary to specify the particular meaning intended). But even such
a test has little to offer beyond what can be measured by an
ordinary multiple-choice vocabulary test an one of the varieties
described above. Stal-naker and Kurath (1935) found these types
correfated hiqhly and were approximately equal in reliability.
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b. Tests of reading comprehension. Items designed to measure reading
comprehension are tests in which the foreign language stimulus is
longer than a phrase. The assumptron is that comprehension of the
foreign language materiaf depends on knowfedge of the structure of
the language. Actual1y, it most often depends upon knowledge of
fexical items. For example, in the followrng German sentence, which
the student. is supposed to indicate as True or Fa-Lse, the student
who knows alf the structural characteristics of German, such as the
morpheme for the superlative of adjectives, mrght still mark the
statement incorrectly if he does not know certain words. such as
Kerzen:

Das kleinste Streichhofz brennt afs die grösste Kerze.

Therefore, in order f,or readrng comprehension items to be truly
diagnostic Lhe structure points to the language, the vocabulary must
be carefully controlled. These items exrst in a number of varieties.
Perhaps the commonest is the one where the statement in the forergn
language rs to be indicated as true or false. An example of such an
item was given above. One must be carefuf, in constructing such
items, to limrt them to staLements whose truth or falsity will be
wefl within the experience of the persons who are frkely to be
tested. In other variants, there may be statements in the foreign
language (one or more sentences) after which occur multipte-choice,
true-false, or completion questions on the statement. The fead and
the options may be either in Bnglish or rn the foreign language,
Finally. there may is the Van Wagenen technique (Henmon, 1929,
p.301) in which the subject as supposed to check whether statements
(either in Englrsh or the foreign language, but usually the former)
contain ideas expressed in the paragraph or derivable from them or
not. Ruch and Vander Beke (see Henmon, 1929, p. 30) performed an
experiment on the refative refiabilrty and vafidity of these various
types of reading comprehension items. The concl-usion was that the
type where the items are in the form of T-F statements/ based on the
original paragraph, was the most relrable and vafid type, when
allowance was made for trme required, adminrstrative feasibillt.y,
etc. Since the Van Wagenen technique was not included in these
comparisons but partake of the same characteristics as the T-F item.
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it may have something to recommend rt (except for the danger that
it may rnvolve too much "reasoning,", rndependent of actual language
knowledge).

One great difficufty which is encountered with all tests of
reading comprehension (whether a foreign language is involved or
not) is the possibilrty that the questions can be answered
extremeJ-y well even when the subject answers by "common sense" or
by noticrng certain internal charactertstics of the questions.
Reading comprehension questions should always be tested on
individuals who have not read the paragraphs on which they are
based.

Finally, we may classify translation tests of a recall type
as measures of reading skilf. About the only way in which this type
of test can be made ob;ective is to set up a senLence in a foreign
language, the subject berng required to choose which of a seri-es cf
English sentences is a correct (or the best) translation of the
foreign language sentence; an even better refinement is to
construct a paragraph with a number of words and phrases supplied
with "translations", the subject being required to state in each
case whether the translation is accurate or not.

Several other types of reading tests present themselves as

interesting possibilrties. One would be an adaptation of the
technrque used in the Mrnnesota Speed of Reading test (Eurich,
1936, whrch consists of a series of paragraphs which contain, at
random intervafs, words which do not fit with the sense of the
paragraph. The subject is supposed to read the material as rapidly
as possible, indicating his progress by underlining the nonsensical
words. Although to the best of my knowledge this technique has not
been used in measuring foreign language achievement, it ought to be

useful, particularly for discrrminatrng among the more advanced
students. The technique would also fend ltself to scaling with
reference to the performance of native speakers of the foreign
language invofved.
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Tests of Writing Skills

What might be sent by "writing skill"? In the context of this
paper/ we certainly do not mean the skrll drsplayed by a

Shakespeare or a Faulkner, or even a writer on the New Yorker
staff. What the foreign language teacher usuaffy means hereby is
simply the ability to "put one's thoughts on paper" in the foreign
language. The abrlrty to write a reasonably intelligent letter,
wrthout betraying the lrmitations rmposed by rmperfect knowledge of
the foreign tongue, exemplifies one of the aims of the foreign
language instruction. A direct attack on the measurement of this
abrlity, then, might be srmply to ask the student to wrrte such a

letter, or similar composrtion. But of course/ such a drrect
approach has rts drsadvantages, not the least of which is the
consequent subjectivrty of scoring and the great labor in securing
reliabfe ratings. Besides this, the task imposed on the student has
a minimum of restriction; if he is smart, he will say whatever his
knowledge of the language permits him to say, and one wifl never be
the wiser if he can't say some things he mrght otherwise say. The

testing situation is entirely too uncontrofled to obtain any
relrable pointer-reading - rt is gross, unstructured, and the
results wifl be unconvincang or misleading. Many current tests and
examinations of foreign language "composition" ability suffer from
these effects.

What, in essence, are the behaviors and knowledge required for
intelligrent setting down of thoughts in a forergn language? First,
there must be "thoughts". But this wilf be true whether the student
is writing in his own language or in another language. We are not
interested in testing for the presence of "thouqhts". (Even rf we

ask students to write themes in English, their native language, one

frnds tremendous variations in performance. ) Some students do not
seem to have much to say/ at least not while they are in process of
be:-ng examined - and perhaps this deficiency can be excused; we

shalf not go into the possible psychological exp-Lanations for this.
Let us, therefore, put thoughts into their heads. We shall- have to
do this by uslng the student's native language (if one
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objects to the use of the native language, one wifl have to be
prepared to construct pictoriaf materrals so admirably contrived
that they wilf constitute stimul-i which can be expected to lead
unequi-vocalIy to certain verbalizations, and this is a difficult if
not impossibl-e feat. )

Secondly, there must be facilrty in active recall of the
various structural and l-exical features of the language to be used.
We need, therefore, to construct our tests out of English phrases
or sentences which in translation will demand the knowledge of
specified structure points and lexrcal items. Normally. these will
be the structure points and lexical rtems which have been taught in
the language course in which we are testing achievement. When we

are testing students of unknown or heterogeneous foreign language
experience, we shaff have to resort to sampling from the more
common elements of the language to which they may be expected to
have been exposed, unless, of course, we are interested in
drscrimi-natrng among the upper l-evef s of abi-l i rrz

We may now consider methods of testing knowledge of language
structure. Many of these methods were considered earlrer in
connection with the measurement of vocabulary and reading
comprehension. What remains to be considered here are those types
of tests which emphasize encoding into the forergn language, either
by active recall of the proper foreign language forms and
expressions (in written form) or by a kind of active recognrtion of
such forms and expressions. The evrdence feads us to expect that
recall and recognition wilf be highly correfated here as in other

There are a number of varieties of objective or semi-objectrve
test items measuring active knowfedge of foreign language grammar:

We give examples:

1a. (Suppy missing element)

Give methe pen knife. (_) le canif. (Wood,7927, p.62)

1b. Speak to the men. Parlez (_) hommes. (Henmon, 7929, p.3O4l

2a. She opened all the windows.
Elle a ..... toutes ls fenåtres.(1) ouvrit
l2l ouvri#(3) ouvert(+l ouverte(5) ouverts

(cEEB, 1954, #13)
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2b, He arrived without anybody's knowing it. (CEEB, 1954, # 31)
(1) Er kam an, ohne dass es jemänd wusste.
(2) Er kam an, ohne dass es jeder wusste.
(3) Er kam an, ohne jemand es zu wissen.
(4) Er kam an, ohne von jemandem erkannt zu werden.

do you live? I fj-ve on State Street.

(Lado. ExaminaLron in Structure, Form C, p. 5)

(Choose correct alternatrve)

Is (it, there) ten o'clock yet?

Items la, 1b, 2a, and 2b supply Finnish versions, as if to suggest the
"thoughts" which are to be rendered. whrle the context alone is strong
enough, in rtems 3a, 3b, and 4 to suggest the proper complet.ion. ftems
Ia,1b, 3a, and 3b require active recalf, while the remainder do not.
There are many who dislike t.he multiple-choice granrmar items, since it
is difficult to make "likely" alternatives, and much can be said
against presentrng ungrammatical forms and constructions at any stage
of language learning.

Any of these item types may be chosen, depending upon the
particular structure point or lexical item to be tested. It wilf be
noted that it :-s diffi-cult, as always, to separate grammar from fexicon
in test items, particularly if the items which require recall rather
than mere recognrtion, For example, in item 1a. the individual might
not recalf the verb donner, despite its commonness. The item might be
changed to

Give (donner) me the pen-knife. le canif

Furthermore, i-n many of these items one is testrng foreign language
decoding as wefl as encoding,' nevertheless, it may generally be assumed
that decoding is more facile than encoding, and hence generally at a

lower levef on a scal-e of drfficulty.

,^
Jd (Complete missing elements. )

2 am a student

3b.

The format of any of these
in whi-ch connected discourse is
almost any level of mastery of
foreign language, Andrus (I942)

items can afmost e carried into tests
invofved, thus enabling one to test for

the vocabulary, grammar, and idioms of a

, for examp-Le. reports
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much success with a completion test in which parallel passages of
English and French were gr-ven; certain words and phrases were
deleted from the French text and corresponding parts of the English
passage underfined and numbered to agree with the numbers replacing
the omitted word or phrase in the French text. The so-cal-led
"interlinear exercise" developed by the CEEB (CEEB, June 1954) to
measure English compositron mrght be used at t-he upper levels of
foreign language abrlity to measure performance in writing in the
forergn language. The interlrnear exercise presents a connected
paragraph which contains at certain points a number of grammatical
blunders, improperly chosen, and infelicitous or awkward

expressions. The texL is printed with wide spaces between the
lines, and the student is instructed to "treat it as though it were
a first draft of a composition of your own, and revise it so that
rt conforms with standard formal English". Experienced graders can
achieve a high degree of reliability in marking the papers, using
guide sheets showing the trouble spots in the text and examples of
acceptable and inacceptable corrections.

For the direct, diagnostic testlng of active knowledge of
foreign language items, rt is necessary to use recall items in
which the stimulus for the elrciting of a foreign language words is
erther (a) a defining phrase or a synonym/ (b) an Englrsh word of
phrase, or (c) a picture. For example, the word Bleistift in German

mrght be eficited either by the German definrtron Eln Ding, das aus

Hofz gemacht ist, mi-t dem man schreibt, or by the English word
pencil or by a picture of a pencil.

Several- other types of items are usefuf in testing knowledge
of foreign language grammar. There is a whofe series of possrble
types, exemplified in many textbooks, in which the student is grven
some definite task in manipulating linguistic forms. Practically
all of these can be made highly objective because of the inherently
all-or-none character of lrnguistic structure. For example,
students can be asked to change tense, person, number of verbs; to
convert statements into interrogative forms, etc. Nevertheless, one

should be careful
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to avoid favouring students trained in the terminofogy of formaf
grammar and upsetting the chances of students who may have learned
good grammatical habits without learning formal terminology. Hence,
special grammatical terminology should be avoided as far as
possible; one is interested in testing ability to encode in the
foreign language rat.her than the ability to tafk about its grammar.
(For example, avoid the type of item recommended by Coleman in the
book edited by Hawkes, Lindquist, and Mann, 1936, p. 32I, in which
the test maker formulates several grammatical rufes and then asks
the student which rule is ilfustrated by each of the series of
sentences. This sort of grammattcal exercise, which has little to
do with knowledge of language, is justifiably avoided in
contemporary modern language teaching, aåd hence in contemporary
achievement examining. )

For purposes of illustrati-on, here are a few samples ot
special grammatical tasks taken from Lado's tests in English
structure:

Supply the proper interrogative word(s):
is my pencil? On the table
Shirts do you want? Two, please

Which expresses permission?

You (Should, fläy, ought to) use my pen

Convert to negative form.

She sings well.
Give the correct verb form.

She (SING) a beautiful song

Rearrange;

last night

the,

1

on the corner, house, plg. I like ? ? ?

For reasons stated earlier, there are a number of arguments
against tests of free composition. They depend as much on what the
student may happen to have to say as upon his knowledge of forei-gn
language structure and lexicon, and they present numerous difficul-ties
with respect to administrative feasibility, scoring reliability. etc.
The topic set for free composition must be such that students cannot
easily be coached for them and prepare a composition in advance; yel,
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these toprcs must l-ead to compositions which are within the
student's experience and vocabulary. For the sake of completeness,
however, shoul-d be mentioned that quality scales in wratten
composition exist for several languages (French, German, and

Spanrsh),' this work is extensrvely reported in Henmon (7929,

Chapter III). These scales are to be used as standards of reference
in judgrng any given composition. For example, here are qualities
0, B, and 14 on German scafe A:

Quality 0

Dre Knob si-e moschend eine Hous sie in ein baum est. Sle
arbeitet ich seehe drei Knabe. Sie sind in einer Gross Baum.

Qualrty 8

Auf die Leiter (?) rs alfe drei Knaben sind um zwölf Yahreaft.
Sie sind sehr klug, weil sie so schön ein Haus bauen können.
Ern Knabe hat der Hammer in der Hand und rst fleissigr am Nägel
schlagen, Diesses Haus hat viele FensLer, und ich nehme das es
ein Summer Haus ist. Viefleicht werden die Knaben darin wohnen
weil das Wetter gut ist. Das wird schön sein, Dre Vögel werden
sie amussieren, und die Laube wird dre Sonne von ihnen palten.

Qualrty 10

Heinrich, Karl, und Georg sind die Kinder eines Zimmermannes.
Der Vater sprach oft mrt seine Söhne von seiner Arbert.Manch-
mal haben dj-e Kinder dem Vater geholfen; sie konnten ihm die
Nägel bringen, oder den Hammer halten.

Ernst gab der Vater den Knaben einrge Bretter und eine Leiter.
Georg sagt er möchte ern Fogelhaus bauen. Heinrich wollte eine
Scheune bauen. Nach vrelem Pfaudern wählte Karl eine Idee die
den Brudern auch gefiel. Eine Leiter wurde gegen einen Baum
getragen. und die Arbeit was begonnen. Oben, unter grosze
Ächste, wurde ein kleines Spielhaus gebaut.

Jeden Tag, nach der Schule, haben die Krnder da gelesen,
gesungen oder geschr-ieben. Auch fuden sie die Mutter und der
Vater ein ihn zu besuchen.
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rt might be commented, incidentally, that the type of materiaf
exemplified by Quality scale B might make the basis for a good
"lnterlinear exercise."

One ma;or difficulty with qualtty scales, at least as applied
to foreign language materials, is the mul-tr-dimensionality of the
objects to be rated. What if the spelling of a composition rs
impeccable, but its vocabulary and syntax put rt very 1ow? Does one
srike a barance, or does one weight one factor more than another?
These are di-fficult quest.ions t.o anticipate or to resolve.

Tests of Auditory Comprehension

Here we shafl consider tests emphasiztng the ability to decode
spoken forergn language stimufi: rt has often been alleqed that
thrs type presents insuperable obstacfesi in actualrty, it present.s
no more difficufty for the test const.ructor than tests of reading
comprehension. Many rtem types feasible in tests of readrng
vocabulary and comprehension can be converted to tests of auditory
comprehensron by the simple device of presenting the stimufi in
spoken form, leaving the options in printed form.

One of the drfficulties alleged to be associated with tests of
auditory comprehension is that on the one hand, spoken language
stimulr are too unstandardized if they are feft to be read by the
person administ.ering the test, but on the other hand, the voice of
a speaker on a phonograph or a tape recording wr11 be too
unfamiliar, either in register or in dialect, to the student who
has never heard the voice of any foreign speaker other than his
instruct.or. rn my opinion, this difficulty has been exaggerated; rf
students have difficulty with a recorded, unfamiliar voice, it
reflects upon the farfure of the instruct.ron to provide the
necessary varrety of models. By all means, auditory comprehension
tests must be given by means of recordings of high fidelity in
rooms wi-th appropriate acoustical properties. There can be a "warm-
up" period on the recording, in which the native speaker's voice
starts rn English and then gives very simple materrafs in the
forergn language - materials so simple that nearly any student will
gain confldence by realizinq success with them.
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As rn other types of foreign language achievement tests,
auditory comprehension tests measure different kinds of
performances. They may test comprehension of the spoken language
without any references to the printed form of the forergn language,
or t.hey may test. the abrlrty to match spoken ut.t.erances wj_th
printed materiafs in the foreign language; these performances may
be quite drfferent. They may tests knowledge of fexrcon or of
qrammar and usage. The amount of retention required may vary from
practically nothing, as the t.ests were a simple phrase is to be
comprehended, to a great deal, as in tests which present _Long

discourses with questrons to be answered thereon. They may require
either the recognitron (selection) of correct answers or the
supplying (recall) of the correct answers. It is difficuft to
choose a basis for orderrng these types in our discussion. rN all
cases the auditory stimulus is an utterance (of some length, short
or long) in the feeing language, but the type of response to be
made by the examinee varies.

l. Writing from dictation: (a) Forergn language orthography.

The sub;ect writes a spoken sentence in the foreign language
orthography. The average memory span places a limrt upon the amount
that can be dictated contrnuously with suff-rcrent time for the
subject to execute his response. This type obviously calfs into
play the subject's knowledge of foreign orthography; it coufd not
be used, for example, in a course in Chinese where the writrng
system is not being taught. It is of no particular use when
interest is primarily in comprehension of the spoken language. The
technique involves dome difficufties in scoring, but it can be made
ob;ective, thouqh not. mechanical.

2- Writing from dictation: (b) writing in phonetic
or phonemic transcription. This kind of task has not appeared., to
my knowledge, in any formal achievement test, but the technique may
be in use by some foreign language teachers. Scoring can be
subjective, but not mechanical.

3. Writing from dictation: (c) Response to fast dictation.
rn general, this type exists only i-n theory; it would be feasibl-e
only if students were taught a foreign language shorthand.
However, one variant is possible; if numbers are drctated (e.g.,
zwei tausend vier hundert sechs und siebzrg), the examinee shoufd
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be able to keep
exploited, using
developed by the

up with the dictation. Thrs type has been
an artrficial language test, in an aptrtude test
writer (Carroll, 1947, Art.ificial Language Numbers

4- Transl-ation from spoken utter?nce: (a) Single words or
short phrases. In effect, thrs is a test of auditory passive
vocabulary. The word is presented, the English equrvalent to be
written by the examinee. Except for the fact that scoring may be
present some difficulties, and cannot possibly be mechanical, this
type has much to recommend tt, since rt can be directly scaled, and
used diagnost.ically. Occasionally a cerLain amount of foretgn
language context may have to be provided in view of the possible
multiple English meanings for foreign language forms.

trJ. Transfation from spoken utterance: (b) Sentence or short
paragraphs. This type of test can tap knowledge of grammar and
supplies the answer, it does not lend itsel_f readily to objective
scoring, and it cannot be mechanically scored. If the stimuli are
too long, there is too much refiance on memory span.

6. Following directions from spoken utterance. This type is
suggested by certain intelfigence tests in which the examj-ner asks
the sub;ect to perform certain tasks. Perhaps this coufd be done in
a foreign language as a group paper-and-pencrl test. To my

knowledge, this type has not been tried in any formal foreign
language utterance coul-d be paced too rapidly, but the disadvantage
that the vocabulary of paper-and-pencil test directj-ons ("circ1e
the starr" "cross out the triangler" etc.) rs not likely to be
within usual foreign language vocabularies unless special ingenuity
is shown in constructing the test.

1_ Indicating the truth or falsity of foreign language
statements. This has been an extremely popular variety which seems
to be easily constructed and highly reliable and valid if care is
exercised i-n construction. Many examples can be found in the work
of Rufon (1944) rn German and Russian, and Sandri and Kaulfers
(I946) in Italian. ft was used extensively rn Army Language
Proficiency Tests in a number of languages. This type of test has
the advantage
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that foreign language orthography is rnvofved in no way; it depends
solely on comprehension of the foreign language sentenced, -- at
berng assured that anyone who comprehends the sentence will-
immediately perceive its truth or falsity.

By keeping the j-tems short and fimrting the crucially
difficult aspect of each item to one element. (the others berng
relatively easy), this type of test can probabJ-y be made scalable;
it is possible that structural and lexical knowledge can be tested
separately.

B.Answering questions (one-word answers) (Since we are here
irrter han oraf production or
wrrt-rng skrlf, it will be assumed that the answers are written in
Engl:-sh. Bov6e(1948) provrdes numerous examples of items of this
type; rn what he cafls his "audio recognition test of typical
thought units , " 40 questions are to be dictated orally; they are so
formufated that "a sing-Ie*word answer in erther French or trnglish
would give unmistakabl-e evidence of comprehension."

Examples: (answers to be writ.ten in English)

Quel est votre nom?

De quor a-t-on besoin pour acheter un chapeau?

9.Muftipfe choice: (a) Choosing correct transl-atj-on in English.

Thrs can be done either with srngle word stimul-r or short phrases,
or wrth sentences. fn effect, these correspond to tests of readrng
comprehension and reading vocabulary discussed earlier. This form
of test was employed by Sandri and Kauffers (1946) in the auraf
comprehension test in Ital-i-an. It seems probabte that if both
spoken and written forms of the l-anguage have been taught, audrtory
and reading vocabulary tesls will correlate highfy.

Examples: (from Rulon's German test)

Voices

Eine Bibilothek ist eine Verkaufstelle.
Viele Deutsche trinken Bier.
Wlr schlafen in ein Koffer.
Bauern leben in Schlosser.
Es schneit im Winter.
Berufsbeziehungen findet man auf Familiennamen.
Siebmalf iinf is f-iinf und zwanzis.
Können Sie den Mond beriihreri'?

Anser

F

T
T
F

T
T
F
F

(Tra nslation)

A library is a place where things are sold.
Manv Germans drink beer.
We sleeo in a trunk.
Farmers' live in castles.
It snows in winter.
One finds occupational terms in family names.
7 x5=25
Can you touch the moon.
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lO.Multipfe choice: (b) answers to questions, completing
definitions, etc. The options are printed erther in Englrsh or the
forergn language; usually rt rs the former, in order to be sure
that one is testrng auditory comprehension of the spoken language
stimu.Lus rather than the readrng of the optrons. Some prefer to
have options rn the forergn language in order to reduce the
tendency to translation. Thrs type has been very popular and is
easy to construct. Scoring can be objective and mechantcal.

Dxerci:les:
Volce

1. Eln l'lznn, de:r FleLsch vericauf'.b

2. Se cultlvera las flores en un'.

\t. Oö va-t-on Pour Prendr'e un
traln?

9ptlqns
1. baken (Ager'd-9unke1 Tests
2. butcher/of Aur'41 Comprehen-
t. doctor l-slon, Lonrer leve1)
1o garden (Ageril-Dunkel Tegte
2. box-ear of Aural Compre-
,, coal-mlne henslon)
1. En voltr:re (From Barnard-
2. Au qutchet YaIe Aural Test,
3. ). rä esre , SanPle Foru,.-4, Cn chänh de idFiFert rr,#5)
5" 1 la Suerre

ll.Multipl-e choice: (c) Choosing "associations" with stimulus
word or sentences. Here the options do not necessarily have to be
translations of the stimuli; they may have any krnd of association
with the stimulus, however remote, as long as it is cfoser than
those of the wrong alternatives. The options may be either in
English or the foreign language. This rnteresting technique, wrth
options rn the foreign language/ was used by Buchanan in his
"Spanish Aptitude Test " (Henmon, 1929, p. 309), from whrch the
following examples are taken:

Volee (SPentsir)

leer [:'eadl

agira fwater]

despulrt de dosPertar'se,
;i-il;-*nå ur::ö su r'elo''l
[,qfter '*'ak!ng, !$' b?crgh:'l
- 
lookad. at h{o n/atch. J

Optlct:s (.cr1nied-) ltranslat!ci:s 1n breckr:ts i

eåss, libro esclavo os&r
iEåi"" t iiä"[t Islave i [dare )

beber nomb'r'e luz . sTcl'
iEii"tr T'd;j [irs:'t; IYäs';erdaY j

*tl.eve:i,s u ttla:'e] .
Saetar Erss te -l

corel,elaf EC o"r'QToia.zX 'iercntarsa t{"ecr S't +l
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l2.Multipfe choice: (d) Choosing pictures represented by or
associated with foreign language stimufi. The foregoing Lwo types
suffer from the dtsadvantage that the optlons must be in English or
an a foreign language orthography; some wiff object to the
necessity for transfatrng and others will object to the use of the
foreign language orthography. Both ob;ectlons can be met when the
options are prctures. rt seems clear that an infrnrte variety of
language patterns can be tested pictorially; it is not necessary
that the picture represent what is said, and thus one is not
limrted to the use of directly "picturable" words and concepts. All
that is needed is to utilize associations which may be clearly
suggesced by a picture.

As has been mentioned in connection with reading and writing
tests, the preparation of pictures may require special talents, and
is a time-consuming process. Neverthefess, it has proved a highly
successful technique. Examples may be found in a number of Lado's
tests of English in a forergn language. in severaf of Rufon's tests
in German and Russian, and efsewhere. Here are examples (pict.ures
are described verbally because reproductive facrlities are
lacking):

Votce

"fhe boy ltkes rlllk ci:ccclate.':

(ffrfs exårrpLe fi:on Lado, 1950)

Eere ts anotlrer exåmple, f:ron one

serles of 10 ltems use tb.e sarp folrr
ar€ 8r-ven here 

"

Plcture Optlons
A" lnappy boY hrrldlng glass

of chocolate nllk. I
B. [UntraPpy boY reJecttng

sts,sg är cåo"oiåte uiru]
C " lHappy boY hold.tng a blg

bar cf mf-lk chocolate. J

of RuLontg Oeruan tests, A

pleturesi four of the ltens

I

lne.n and. utfe slt e,t
I tronre; wlfe kntt ilng;
I nan :readlng newsPaper

(plcture
s letter ls
put tnto a

belng
nn"tlbox

I (Plct:tre )

larrplane about bo leavet
Ifron an alrport; Pelsons
lenberL:tng

I
i

t
I

I

l

(ptcture )

vorBan et grocery
counter, ta li;ing to
e Lerk

D



(*'nmrndl'try'
2. Ga*z laöhe(err als säcae ffil*. za åJawa 'in eirz.cg a&tttz*sm ?o.iSgtrelo EF3]-rya1rr. heute _dle grSssi;es Entfernungån tn Lb,/

ifuraes Ee]3 ;6elt uo(}rL':Lrlcen.

tt.';;;;';;; rhnsp 6dhat- ar-,ähLt, tuss rch gesrern e1n,:.r
['f,et von c,clne::r priilarrcn Veytaufr,r h3tte, per L'J-r'tpesG? l*\
Er. sebnt elch so risclr Eause ..rn(-l nach se:.nen Eite=n..rt tu/

5, Bie stnd. der letzi:c auf netner ttete. I,r'enn teh nit' netnen Besorgungen hier fer.tlg bln, kann J,eh ire.ch llåflee (D)
gehen r:nd nlch oen g*nzen lbenci ausruhen""

Itrs.ns'Iatlons: ]1. If orie aclds tlre exact nrlnber to the place of åestlnatlon" one
saves at leeet l*,Lf a tiay"

2. l{ltltout any effor,t, as tf sne uore sttttng at hone ln a com,-
fortable easy cha,tr" oltå ean ncvadays re.ster the greatest
d.lstances ln a ver"y short tlme.

4."Dl,i r tel1 you that 1 båd a lotter fnom my for"me:r saregnan,
rrla a1r-!:a1t? fle has sueh lrrngLng fo:r honre end hls parents""

5^ "'l'ou åre last ou r:y list" Åfie:" I get througlr r.rlt-r Ey pur-
clieses here, i cer: gc home and rsst al-l eventng. tt

-41-

(votces)
7. h-Unn'WA^ za, deu Ecrti.rnr-cagsazt noeh 4t.e geuac:? lhrftr€t

hi"ra$äet, Jpart rrså å&r rin4csF elroct hafEca Tag.

13.Mu]tipfe choice form for a dictation test. This type of
test has been popular on severaf occasions during the last twenty
years. rt was used originally in one of the subtests of the
Lundeberg-Tharp Auditron Tests (Cole and Tharp, 793':', pp. 345 f.),
and rt has recently been util-rzed ln the auditory tests developed
by Nefson Brooks and his committee (Kellenberqert 1954) rn this
form of test the stimufus (preferably a recorded voice) reads one
of the options in each item. the student berng required
which one rt is. Here are examples of ltems in French,
Spanish presented by Cofe and Tharp ( 1936, p.
representative of those in the Lundeberg Tharp Audition

to indrcate
German, and

) AE\)aJ ) d5

m^^t^.

French German Spanish

nous avons wenig chocolatera

_ nos savons pfennig chocofate era

nos savants wenn ich choca la tiera

_ nous savons wenn nicht choque ladera
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And here are some more recent examples. from Nelson Brook's
(Barnard-Yale Conference) French test; the optrons are marked with
an (x) are those which are read afoud by the examiner.

l*l

l"l

L"

4

Le soLell se levalt lentenent.
Le soletl srest levd lentement.
Le solell se leve lentemant"
Le solell sretatt 1ev6 lentenent.
Le solell se levs. lentennent.
A-t' elle peur de eele?.
A-t-el1e perdu celle-lä?
A-t-elle perdu cela?
A-t-elle peu:r cle ce11€-la\?
A-t-elle perdu ceux-lb?

This type of test probes the abil-rty of the examinee to hear frne
distinctions in phonology, as welf as to recognize the orthographic
representations of what he hears. Some questton might be raised as
to whether this abillty to hear frne phonological distinctions rs
actually invol-ved in the understanding of speech in normal
conversational- situations, where the context woufd be expected to
prevent misunderstanding. There are two ways of frndtrig out whet.her
this objectlon is a valid one. First/ can native speakers of the
foreign language perform thrs type of rtem satisfactority? If
native speakers have no trouble with it, it probably represents a

kind of performance which has been naturally acquired in the
process of learning to use the language rn everyday situations.
Otherwise, we would have to rnfer that the fine phonological
distinctions of a language are essentially useless, and that
situation in which they are crucial (r.e./ are the sole carriers of
important differences in meanrng) afmost never arise. Such as
concfusion is difficult to accept, but we must suspend judgment.
until suitabfe evidence is at hand. A second fine of argument
against the objection stated above would be the finding that items
of this type discriminate wefl and correfate with other phases of
language achievement. The high item-test coefficient reported by
Brooks (Kelfenberqert 1954) woufd seem to support the notion that
this type of rtems is a reliable test of something which students
learn in foreign courses.
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If it is necessary or desirabfe to eliminate any foreign
language orthography, pictorial materials can be substituted for
the optrons. Use of prctures may put a fimit on the kinds of
distinctions which can be employed - for example, rt woufd probably
be extremely difficult to prepare a distinctive picture for each of
the five options ln the item about the sunrise, above (the first
example from Brook's test). Nevertheless, wrth a fittle ingenuity
one coul-d doubtless develop numerous items exemplifyrng this
technique.

l4.Identification of correct usage. There is no reason why
knowledge of "correct usage" cannot be tested in an auditory test
as well as in the printed test. Indeed, the argument coufd be made

that the auditory test is more real:-stic, spoken language being the
primary form of language.* Sandri and Kaulfers (7946) include such
a test in their auditory comprehension test of Itafian. They
present spoken sentences in pai-rs; one of these is correct, the
other incorrect, and the student indrcates which it is on his
answer sheet. Such a test probably tests at a rather high level of
ability in a language. Examples from the Sandri-Kaulfers test of
auraf comprehension .rn ltalian:

State which is correct.
Read by a voice: 1. a. I alberi sono afti.

b. Gf i alberi sono al-ti .

25. a. Io ho piu che venti lire.
b. Io ho piu di venti fire.

50. a. Io vorrei fargli un regalo.
b. Io piacerai fargli un regalo.

15. Auditory paragraph comprehension tests. In al1 the types
of auditory comprehension tests discussed so far, the foreign
language auditory stimuli have been re-Latively short - seldom
beyond a single sentence. (An exception are the pictorial tests of
Rulon, where some of the audrtory stimuli may be 40 - 50 words
long. It has been thought that while a person might be abl-e to
perform qurte wefl rn comprehending short sentences in the foreign
language, he might not do as wefl in maintarning comprehension of
continuous discourse, because he coufd not take the time he needs

* Gray (1938) found that U.S
to detect errors in spoken

they could

pupils in grades II to VIII were abl-e
language (English) more readily than
in the printed form.
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to decode the foreign language strmulus. The very fact that the
beginning learner often wants a foreign speaker to "speak more

slowly, please" suggests that his decoding speed in sfower than it
has to be lf he is to keep up with norma.l rates of speech.*
Therefore, there seems to be some vafidity in the notion that it is
necessary to test comprehension of passages of connected discourses
longer than a sentence or two. On the other hand, rt is probable
that other types of audrtory comprehension tests, using short
foretgn language stimuli, will correlate highly with tests usang

connected discourse, making it possrble to dispense with the
latter. In some ways/ this would be fortunate, for the paragraph
comprehension tests present a number of difficulties in
construction.

In general, auditory paragraph comprehension tests follow the
pattern of reading comprehension tests. A paragraph or two T

presented auditorily (preferably by a recorded voice), after which

the examinee is tested by any of the standard rtem-types possible
with paper-and-penciJ- tests: true-fafse statements, multiple-choice
questions, completion questions, etc. In general, these items are
in Engtish (r.e. the native language of the examinees); this seems

preferabfe to using the forergn language in these questions,
because the point of testing is to measure comprehension of the
spoken passage.

Examples of auditory paragraph comprehension tests are to be

found in the work of Sandri and Kaulfers (1946) for ltalian, Agard
and Dunkel (1948) in French, German, Spanish, and Russian/
VillareaI (\941 ) for Spanrsh, and the Barnard-Yale Aural Test i-n

French (Kellenberg'er/ 1954) . Agard and Dunkel, for example have two

varietj-es of this test form. In some of Lheir tests they present
anecdotes/ averagr-ng 1 % minutes in duratton, often with and old-
worfd literary flavor, with subsequent 3-option multtple choice
question wholly inn English based on the anecdotes. In their "upper
leve1" tests they present a dialogue between a man and a woman

speaker; thrs dralogue lasts nearly 5 minutes, occupying one srde
of a 12" 7B-RPM phonograph record. Then a series of about 15

multiple-choice questions, prrnted in the answer booklet, is
presented.

*Note that it does not demonstrate that
The learner may actually be requestrng a

boundaries, for example.

decoding speed is slower.
sharper definition of word
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The most serious defect in paragraph comprehension tests that
I have exami-ned (and listened to) is that the questions are not
properly designed. It is often true that a person can answer a

series of questions quite accurately (welf beyond chance) without
even hearrng the paragraphs on which the questions are based, much

fess understanding them. He is guided either by general information
or by clues afforded by the questions themselves. Also, the
questions in a given group are likely to be spuriously correlated,
in that the options are parallel and the exami-nee tends to answer
the questions on the basis of some consistent notion about the
stimulus paragraph; if his notion happens to be correct, he gets
most of the questions correct, but if his notion happens to be
incorrect he gets more questions incorrect than he would be tikely
to by mere chance. Finally, it has been the writer's experience
that the correct comprehension of a single word in what was

otherwise a wefter of confusion enabled him, sometimesf to answer a

considerable number of questions correctly. These defects are so
serious in the Chicago test of aural comprehension that a great
deal- more doubt has been castf in my mind, upon the concfusions of
the Agard-Dunkel Investigation (1948). IThis investigation was

supposed to discover whether new-type courses employing oral-aural
skills produced greater achievement than traditional courses
emphasizing grammar and translation. The results were jnconclusive,
possibly because of deficiencies in the criterion measurement.l

In order to avoid the defects mentioned above, it is
recoflrmended that (a) the paragraph be "topical", in the sense that
they wil-I deal with particular things, particular people, or
particular situations at particular times; in this way questions
which can be answered from general informatron wj-ll- be minimized,'
(b) the questions be constructed in such a way that parallelism
between questions, and other clues, are avoided; (c) the questions
be made as i-ndependent of each other as possible. In short,
considerable care and item-writing skifl has to be exercised in
order to succeed with this type of examination.
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Tests of Oral Production
Tests of reading, writing, and audrtory comprehension can al-1

be administered as group paper-and-pencil Lests, and the foregoing
survey of test types was restricted very largely to a consideration
to group paper-and-pencil tests. Except for one or two specral
cases I or save for the case where one has a battery of recording
machines available, tests of oral production must be administered
individually. There has been very littfe success in objectrfying
oral- production tests; the examinee's production must be evaluated
by trained persons, in some cases preferably by more than one

Productions may be rated with respect to any one of a number

of dimensions. e.9., accuracy of pronunciation, correctness of
qirarrunar, choice of words / etc .

The first problems in devefoping tests of oral production -is

to decrde what kinds of foreign language responses one wants to
elicit, and then to discover appropriate stimuli for eliciting such
responses. Test procedures differ in the extent to which they
attempt to control the response.

(a)Response controfled very little. In this type one merely asks
the examinee to discourse for a short whife (e.9., 2 or 3 minutes)
on a topic which is assigned to him on the spot. lPresumably there
is no point in announcing a topic in advance and thus allowlng
examinees to prepare and memorize a "speech", since in this case

all one could reliably gauge woul-d be accuracy of pronunciation.
Furthermore, one would be testing the motrvatron of the subject rn
preparing his "speech."l One difficulty is in the selection of the
topici some mrght be so banal as to be of fittle i-nterest to the
subject, e.g. "What I Do Every Day," whi.Le others may tax his
vocabulary, e.g. "A Vlslt to a Factory," or lie outsrde hrs
experience. Another drffrculty occasionally is the fact that one

must have a varlety of topics; otherwise, the topic leaks out to
examinees who are stiff waiting to be tested.

Once the examinee has made his speech, there remains the
problem of rating his producti-on. This can be done either by
establishang a number of rating scales (e.9. for vocabulary,
grammar/ fluency, originalrty, etc. ) or by comparing the output
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with the points on a pre-estabfished quality scafe. Some of the
problems associated with quality scafes have been alfuded to
earfier.

But there is an even more serious considerations. If we ask a

group of examinees to discourse on a given theme in their native
language, wide variations in performances will be noted; this is
attested by the experience of speech teachers, and by a number of
psychological investigations. There is a good likelrhood, I think,
that performance in a foreign language will refl-ect speaking
abrlity in the native language.

In view of these di-fficulties, testing of oral production by
this method rs not recommended.
(b) Moderate degree of control of responses. Greater success will
doubtless be attained if one attempts to elrcit oral productions
with a greater degree of control- of content. The problem is simil-ar
to that encountered in tests of writing abrlity, where it was
pointed out that we must put "thoughts" in the subject's mind i_f we

are to be sure that we are measuring control of the language rather
than ideational fluency. Hence, we must consider what stimul-i we

mrght use for el-rciting responses.
(1) The controlled interview. Rulon (L922) made use of a

controfled interview situation. The examinee was interviewed
individually; he was brought in and totd (rn the foreign language)
that he woul-d be interviewed in the foreign language. euestions
were then asked, such as "When d:-d you get up this morning? Why so
early? What time did you have breakfast? Do you fike this course?,,
etc. The effectiveness of the questions in eficiting fluent answers
in English had been confrrmed in pre-test.s.

The productions were recorded for l-ater rating. Ratrng was in
terms of a pre-establrshed quality scale, recorded on a serj-es of
phonograph records. Materials were provided for the ;udges to
practice rating interviews.



One ob;ection to a controfled interview in which the foreign
language is spoken by the examiner rs that measurement of aural-
comprehension is, as it were/ confounded with the measurement of
oral productlon. If the examinee cannot understand the questions,
he cannot be expected to answer them. [It is conceivable that a

person might have developed facrlity in oraf production w:-thout a
corresponding profanely in audrtory comprehension. l

(2)Controfled conversation with interpret.ation. A procedure
wnlct] may be somewhat superior to the controlled i-ntervrew is what
might be cafled the controlled conversation. Agard. and Dunkel
(1948, p. 59) describe their test as fol-l-ows: "Part III, the
Conversation, consists of a directed exchanqe of remarks between a

student and a natlve speaker whose volce is recorded on a

phonograph drsc. The student. is asked to imagine that he is rn the
company of a friend whose native language is French, German, or
Spanish, as the case may be. The friend speaks to him, and
immediateJ-y afterward another voice on the record directs the
student in English what to reply t-o his friend. For example, the
friend may say/ "Como esta usted?", whereupon the English word
says: "Tell- hrm that you're fine and ask him how he is.,, pauses are
provided in the record whife the student makes his contributions.
which are rated by the examiner accordrng to the followrng scafe:

2. Expresses ideas accurately.
1. Partially incorrect,. conveys tkie correct idea but has
one or more errors of grammar; conveys almost the correct
idea, having one or two errors of vocabulary.
0. Only smafl part of idea conveyed,. wrong idea conveyed;

wrong idea conveyed; not understandable; no utterance
made.

Agard and Dunfek point out that "the remarks of the foreign
friend serve only to provide the iflusion of a real conversation,
but they do not have to be accurately understood before a correct
response can be made." In effect, this type of test is an oral
translation exercise, -- but rt is really more than translation
because the examinee has to manipulate grammaticaf structures in
the light of the srtuatron (e.g., change number. person, tense j-n

verbs, etc. ) . r believe more work shoufd be done on developing this
promising form of test.
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A slrghtly drfferent type of test, along similar princap-Les,
as that employed by Sandrr and Kauffers (1945) for an oral fluency
scale an ltalian, and by Kauffers (1942) for an oral fluency scal-e
in Spanrsh. (Actually these two are highly simifar.) In thrs test,
the exami-ner teffs the sublects that he is to imagrne himself in a

foreign country; he is to glve the response he would make under
various conditi-ons. For example, in Part I ("Securing Essential
Services") , the exami-nee is asked:

How woufd you tell an ftalian:
(1) (a) to speak English?
(2\ (b) to open the window?

(5) to frnd out where the man went?

(29 (b) if he knows where the man went?

rnr-s patrern rS rotlowed ln a number oI d.rtterent KrnOS or
situations, and with increasingly difficult questions. Thrs form
makes possible a wide varrety and samplrng of responses within a

relat.ive short time, and iL should make possible a fairly objective
evaluation of responses. By imposrng a trme-limit on the subject's
response to each item, the standardization of the procedure in
increased. The materrafs published by Sandri and Kaulfers for
Italian and Spanish can be easily adapted for other languages.

(3)The picture description test. Agard and Dunkel (1948, p.
56) also worked with what they cafled a Picture Series, in which
the examinee was present.ed a series of srmple pictures, each of
which could be described with a srmple sentence such as "The man is
waitrng for the train." or "The mouse is eating the cheese."
Answers are rated by the examiner.

This form of test would be particularly appropriate where rt
is desirable or necessary to avoid the use of the native language
in the test-ing. The picture would be pre-tested for clarity and
explicitness. It may be necessary to g:-ve the sub;ects some idea of
the form of response required: Agard and Dunkef had two sample
pictures "with printed answers which would be normal if expected in
English. "

i
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(c) High degree of controf of responses. rn contrast with some of
the tests discussed earlier, certain kinds of tests provide stimufi
whlch lead drrectly to specific foreign language responses. some
of the folJ-owing ideas have apparently never been tried.

(1)A picture naming task. Such tests have been used in English
Lo measure what the writer has calfed the "Naming factor,, (carroll,
r94r). A series of pict.ures of common objects would be presented,
and the examinee woufd be asked to name them as rapidly as
possible. Response would be measured in terms of accuracy and
speed. rt might be necessary to obtain control measurements on
speed of namlng in English.

(2) Controfled association test. As is done in certain kinds
of psychological testing, the subject coufd be asked. to respond to
single stimufi as rapidly as possrble so that response latency
could be measured. The folfowing variations come immediatefv to
mind:

Strmufus

English word
Foreign word

Response (rn foreign language)

Corresponding (foreign language word
Opposite word in foreign language;

(nani a< Ar ^Änrrc ^l^Y=11uJ f s UU .

Tests of Pronunci-ation

Attention has been focussed on one particu-Lar aspect of oral-
production, namely accuracy of pronunciation. The tradltional
method was to ask the subject srmply to read a passage afoud; the
examiner then at.tempted to mark every error. This cumbersome method
is now being replaced by more objective and relrabfe techniques.

The prrnciple on which the newer techniques are base -is that
examples of the subject's pronuncration of each aspect of the
phonology of the language, or a sample thereof, must be
deliberately elicited. Evan (1931 ) found that "a direct oral test
as the word, in which the judges rate a single words in each
sentence, is almost as good as a measurement of mere accuracy of
pronunciation as a longer connected paragraph in which ;udges
attempt to mark every error." what Evans meant by "almost as g,ood,,
r don't know (having read only an abstract of her thesis), but r
assume that the word test, as a sample/ can be made more reliabfe
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and valid as the length of the sample is increased. Lado, at the
universrty of Michigan, has constructed a picture test which rs
designed to eficit a series of Englrsh words exemplifyrng all the
phonemes which give particufar give particufar trouble to native
speakers of Spanish.

Indeed, Lado (see Hiff, 1935, p ) has claimed that rt is
possible to measure pronuncration abilrty by a wrrtten test wh:-ch
can be adminrstered by mail if necessary: A typlcal item in the
test presents three pictures, e.g., a picture of a bafl, a picture
of rain, and a picture of a cake, accompanied by ske]eton prrnted
words like b_] 1, L_fl, c_ke,' the subject. rs to -rdentify the option
which as a dissimifar sound. Thus, the test rs somewhat simrfar to
Thurstone's Sound Grouptng Test (Thurstone, Ig3g, a paper-and-
pencil test in which the subject rs requrred to efimrnate the odd
rhyme in groups of words. It rs somewhat disconcerttng to find that
even native speakers of English do not do uniformly well on
Thurston's test,' indeed. the test tends to correfate wrth tests of
reasoning. A quest.ion might be raised, therefore, as to whet.her
native speakers of Englrsh woufd do uniformly well on Lado's test.

This compfetes the survey of item types which have been used
in measuring forergn language achievement. we must now examine
several other problems in constructing forergn languaqe achievement
tests.

V.The problem of content.

The problem which has continually dogged efforts to devi-se
va]rd foreign language achievement tests is that of the content
which should be included. It is rarely that thrs problem has arisen
in respect to language structure (phonology, grarnmar/ syntax; it
most often arises with respect to fexicon and vocabulary.

There should not be any great problem in cases where teste are
being constructed as achievement examinatlons for particu-Lar
courses of trarning for here the clear sofutlon is to use the
vocabulary and granrnar which has been taught in the course.
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rt is where one has the task of constructing an achievement
examination which will apply equally well for a whole gamut of
forei-gn language courses, or which wirf be valid for ..testlng
knowledge of X languag'e" regardless of the training received, that
parLrcular troubfe rs caused for the test constructor. Most test
constructors have had recourse to frequency count.s, which exist for
most of the European languages commonly taught in the American
schoofs but not for languages lrke chinese, Japanese, or Burmese.
Even the frequency counts give us troubfe, for most of them are
based on the lit.erary, written language rather than upon samplings
of spoken language. Thls is quite in order for the construction of
tests of reading comprehension, but it does not suffrce for tests
of spoken language skiffs. Even when one is concerned only with the
word counts of written materials, different results wrff be
obtained depending upon the texts which are includes in the sample
to be counted. The very high frequency words in word-counts turn
out to be largely the "function words,,, like the, wi1l, of, act, in
English; fikewise in other lanquages.

Perhaps this prob]em has been exaggerated, however. what with
the drawbacks of the existing frequency counts in specific
languages, perhaps more attention should be paid to the semantic
Frequency List prepared by Helen s. Heaton (1940). This is an
attempt to construct a composite word fist which could drsp]ay the
commonest "concepts" i-n the various European languages. This list
might provide a standard to which foreign language tests of
structure coufd be frmi-Led. rt is always possible to tafk about
certain nearly universal concepts such as man, woman/ boy, girl,
day, sun/ week, month, walking, running and their fikes, using
these as a vehicfe for the testing of knowledge of the structure
and fexlcon whrch one might frnd, for example, in the principal
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parts of a rel-atively infrequent verb. ) Then, where vocabufary as
such is to be tested, one may resort to frequency lists to get a
first approxlmation to the probably diffrcufl-y of the vocabulary
items. rt should be remembered that the construction of a
vocabufary test even in Englrsh, where frequency counts of all
sorts are available, it is protracted task, rf one counts the time
spent in item analysis to determine difficufties, revisions to
reflect item-anafysis data/ etc.

one thing t.o be avoided, in afl- probabitity, is the use of
literary or archaic linguistic -rtems. Agard and Dunkel (194S) admit
that some of the anecdotes they used rn their auditory
comprehension tests failed to represent mod"ern colloquial speech.

still another idea which perhaps has not. been sufficrently
explorted, is to make a frequency count, not of words used in
elementary tests, but of the topics which form their subject-matter
from the content point of view. For example, one elementary
textbook in German conversation (Goedsche, wie geht's? N.y. crofts
1938) has its frrst few fessons on the foflowing topics: greetings
between students, making acquaintances/ family relationships, time,
at tea, and sport. By inspection of other textbooks rt might be
found that here is a common core of topics which run through a
number of texbooks; these could then be used as the basis of
achievement. examinations .

VI.The Probfem of Scaling.

Most of the standardized achievement tests, for example, those
of the cooperative Test service and even the tests of the Agard-
Dunkef investigation are scafed only in terms of percentifes
attained by groups with varyrng amounts of formal training. such
norms may be of use to teachers in judging whether their students
are keeping pace with norma] progress in languaqe courses/ but they
are of almost no use in determining what a score on one of these
tests actually means. For none of these standard:_zed tests have T

ever seen any information which would help in gauging what kinds of
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of scores would signify near-native proficiency, what scores woul_d
s-rgnify minimal abrlity to conduct routine affarrs in a foreign
country, etc. Nor do r know of any published reports (except in a
thesrs by Villareal, L941) about the administration of these t.ests
to native speakers of the foreign language invorved, but this rs
probably because the English efements 1n the tests make them
inapplicab-l-e to nati-ve speakers. (The only approach to this has
been made in so-called rnter-American test constructed by Manuel,
19s0 ) .

It rs nevertheless imperative to develop means to
quasr-absolute standards for test scores. euestionnaires
inquire of job applicants how fluently they read, write,
understand, and speak foreign languages are mute evidence
standards are needed. How can they be obtained?

obtain
which

that such

A few workers rn the fietd have provrded a certain amount ofevidence. Shane (1933) was a pioneer-i-n the absolute measurement ofvocabulary. His work, which antrcipated that of seashore andEckerson (I940) in Englrsh vocabul-är-ies, estimated the average sizeof active and passive French vocabufaries in Fforida high sc6oolcfasses. Sandri and Kaulfers (196) offered a system for-interpreting scores on therr auditory compreheåsion rn rtal-ian:
0-100 A. Cannot understand the spoken language.

101-150 B. Can catch a word here and there and occasionally
guess the general meaning through inference
151-200 C. Can understand the ordinary questions and answersrelating_ to the routlne transactions involved in independenttravel abroad

20I-225 D. Can underslepd ordtnary_conversation on common/non-technrcal topics, with the ard öf occasional repetition orperi phrasr i c resLa Lemen r_s

226-250 E. Can understand po'pular ra-ks, Lal kino-oicuures.ord i nary ue-Lephone conversari oirs, and minör d I al ecLä- va iiåtionswithout- obvioi,ts dif ficulty, as wä11 as detect departures aiöm- -normaf usage

The basrs for this system was not adequately explained by sandri
and Kaulfers, but it rs a step in the right direction. Unfortunate-
lee it assumes that foreign language achievement is a "unrtary
trait.". We should assume, on the contrary/ that:-t consists of a
number of different aspects, for each of which it woul-d be
necessary to construct a scale.
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There are two fines of attack on the problem of scaling:
First, it is possrble to arrange the performances _in a test along a
difficulty scale (analogous to the mental maturity scafe of such a
test as he Binet intelligence test), and it rs possrbfe to locate
an rndiv-rdual's limen on this scale, -- i.e., the point where he
has, såy, a 50% probabirity of passing the performances. By expert
judgments to the difficufty and importance of the performances at
points of the scafe, it is possible to gain some idea of the
meanings of the scores. For example, if a certain score implies
that the individuaf who gets it has a 50% probabilit.y of knowing a
group of words which are deemed of rather commonplace usefulness in
the language/ such as score can be regarded as reflecting somewhat
fow ability in the language, regardress of what the norms in
college classes might suggest.

A second approach is to attempt. to obtain a series of scared
scores/ or a series of normative values, on groups of native
speakers of the language rn question. possibry grade norms coufd.
be obtained, so that it woufd be possible, for example, to say that
such-and-such a score on a French language achievement test
represents t.he average achievement of he 3'd grade (or its
equivalent) in France.

unfortunately, most foreign language tests contain such a
large freight of English that they are inapplicabfe to non-
bilrnguaf native speakers of the foreign language. The technlque
mentioned rn the last paragraph therefore could be applied onry
with those tests which incorporate no English efements (beyond the
instructions, whlch couLd be easily translated). Other kinds of
tests coufd then be cal-ibrated against the tests whrch are free of
Engl i sh .

Possibly some comparative i-dea of the fevef of achievement of
typical groups of American language-learners cou_l_d be obtained by
administering language tests which have been deveroped and
standardrzed rn foreign countries. For example, French normative
data are avail-able on at l-east two verbal tests, that of Bonnardel
(1951) mentioned earlier, and the vocabulary test developed by
Binois and Pichot (undated). Further bibliographic research or
correspondence wrth foreign schofars would probably discfose
analogous tests in spanrsh, German, portuguese, rtalian, and other
languages.
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Vrr.Recommended Procedures in Developing Forergn Language
Achievement Tests.

The survey of item types made in preparation for thrs
memorandum makes it posslble to outlrne recommended formats for
achievement tests measur.ing the various language functions. First,
a format for tests using English will- be glven: in most cases, use
of Englrsh leads to a more convenient, more easily constructed, and
probably more refrab]e and valid form. on the other hand, non-
English forms are needed forL use with rnd.ividuafs of heterogeneous
language backgrounds, and for use with native speakers of the
language in questron for purposes of cafibration of achrevement
standards.

TESTS oF FoRErcN LANGUAGE ACHTEVEMENT (Form A, for use wrth Native
Speakers of Englrsh)

1.Test of Reading Comprehension and Speed

a. Vocabul-ary test: 100 multiple choice items; foreign
language words and phrases (context to be held to the
minimum necessary to specify meanrng intended; usually no
context necessary). 5 options in English for each item, In
this test, a deliberate attempt j_s made to probe the
ext.ent of the indrvidual's vocabulary rn the foreign
language,' the items wiff range from the easiest to the
most difficuft. Work-frmit-test..

b. Test of Reading Comprehension: paper-and*pencil test,
100 True-Fafse statements (consisting of one or more
sentences) This test woufd be desrgned to measure
knowledge of structura_L characteristics of the language;
the vocabulary woufd be limited to high-frequency items,
ot, where that is not possible, glosses in Englrsh would
be supplted. The statements could occasionally consist of
two or three sentences in order to take advantage of such
things as pronoun antecedents, which might confuse some
fess abfe examlnees. If possible. a list of structure
points shoufd be set up; each of the true-false statements
shoufd be constructed to turn on one of these structure
points. Work-l-imit test.
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c. Tests of Reading Speed: A passage of simple reading
material- shoufd be altered so t.hat a word in every other
sentence or two makes nonsense. The subject is introduced to
read this material as fast as possible, crossing out the
nonsense words (the latter belng as obvious as possibl-e) .A
time-l-imit test, in order to measure speed/. score is the
number of words underl-ined within the time l_imit.

Tests of Writing and Grammar.

a. Multipl-e choice test of grammar: 50 items simil_ar to i_tems
2a and 2b ilfustrated under our discussion of writing tests
(p. 21). Work-l_imit test; objectively scored. An attempt
should be made to sample structure points widely.

b. An "interl-inear exercise": This type of
described previously (p. 23). The subject
passaqe of connected discourse. Work-limit test; scori-ng by
trained raters.

Tests of Auditory Comprehension.

a. True-Fal-se statements. A test simil_ar to that which Rul_on
(I944) prepared for Russian and German; about 50 statements
recorded phonographically or on tape. Objective scoring.

b. Multiple cholce: pictures associated with spoken stimul-i.
This also foflows the format of tests of this type prepared
by Rulon (7944) for German and Russlan. Objective scoring.

b1. (Id plctures are Loo cumbersome). A multiple choice form
in which the options are printed 1n Eng1ish,. the types
label-ed "multiple-choice (b)" or ..mu1tiple-choice (c),, (see
pages 30-31) are judged of mots general usefulness. This test
can be objectively scored

c.Following directions; An attempt shoul-d me made to
construct a test of this type i_n order to test the ability to
follow a lengthy discourse. The speech could start s1ow1y,
then increase gradually to "normal-,, rate and to ..fast,,
speech, in order that speed of auditory comprehension may be
caflbrated.

test has been
is asked to edlt a

3.
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4. Tests of Oral Production

a.conlroffed conversation (interpretation). rt is recommended that a
test modefed cfosely along the lines of that constructed by sandri
and Kaulfers (1945) should be developed. This type asks the examinee
such questions as how he would tefl an rtalian to speak English, to
open the window, to find someone to repair his car, etc. (see p. 40)

b. Test of pronunciation. A distinct set of printed words or phrases
exemprifying the phonological distinctions of the language is to be
read aloud by the examinee, whose response is to be evafuated by the
examiner.

TESTS OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE ACHIEVEMENT (Form B, Use with Persons who do not
Speak Enqlish; can Also be used with Native speakers of English)

l.Tests of Readinq Comprehension and Speed.

a. Vocabulary Test: Paper-and-pencil test, same as corresponding test in
Form A, but multiple choice options in the foreign language, consisting
usually of phrases of fess vocabulary diffrculty than the lead words.

C.

b. Test of Reading comprehension. same as in Form A (T-r statements)

Test of Reading Speed. Same as ln Form A.

2. Tests of Writinq and Grammar,

Tests of Audltory Comprehension.

True-False statements, Same as in Form A-

pictures associated with spoken stimuli. Same as in

a. Multipfe choice test of grarrunar.
English cue, and make options such
gramrnar.

b. Interlinear exercise. Same as in

b. Multipfe choice
Form A.

b1. (If pictures are too cumJcersome)
printed in the foreiqn lanquage.

Simlfar to that in Form A, but omit
that only one is correct usage of

Form A.

same as in Form A, but with options

c.Foffowing directions. Same as 1n Form A.

Tests of OraI Production

a.Picture description Test. This will be simifar to the Picture Series
developed by Agard and Dunkel (1948)

b. Test of pronunciation Same as in I'orm A.
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ine RsmrASFrContract, l{o. 1.J-19- (not recordled)
07, Asr( gCT)'26' ComPreBenslott
of spoken Geruan, Tery 6" Ea::vand
Unlvårgtty., l4arch 1944"

Rulon, P.J. et A1, J Gernan rntel:- 0rq1 productlon usefu!- as a pcssloIe-'uiJo'n"tine scäI-å'(sårie" Å ) " Ec_A ( indtvltlual noceL; thts r*: ier':la1
i;;;"ä;;iöE+l-näåor}ås $D:_$c 4\6t er:rcntner) j.s +"oo_speelfic tc-;;-t\ia',-åna l+S6-1490 the AS5P sttuåtl.c'':.
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GEltlrll{ i contfsrued }

[nutoao P,J.1 et al.J Grer German,A- 
Compnehens:Lon test. RCA Recordeoi
1944.Dtses tfDi-I.tC-747J to 3480.

qdltory coffp. Qener.ally(T-F statonents)
satl-s-
factory.

phonograph rec. )
Unlv. of Chtcego Au:ral Comprs- Audttory cotup" lbe parte based firghort

henslon |leetts ln Germen. (wtth phonograph sentenees o]P

Loryer anö lippen Letels. Avetl- records) queEttong are
able from Veterans llestlng generally satlsfactory;
Servlce, 57+L Drexel Ave., tlre questtone be,sed
ChLcago Jf t f11. ' on cqrnscted d-J.scourge

and dlalogues are
poorly constructed.
and eiltted..

TSALIAI$

Cotlege Entrance ExautaatLon Voeab,rg€Enar, I[ot anatla,ble to
Boerd Acbteveuent llesta tn Feedtng coup. publtc.
fatllan Readlng. 8ee Burog :

5J:24J.
Cooperatlve ftellqn |lest. Lgt+T. Vocab.rgraune,r, ApFarently not qulte

See Bunös 4011]tr2; tl9:199. needlng;culture. es oonpetent as: ) 
.., ,l*'=,* . .:" 

i" i Coop. teet$ 1n ottrer
lenguages. I[ggda

'i'',,. ;j. ; 
iir.. :il'*

td:Ifåf;Readlng neååriiåt0orp. (nb''nevibw evatlable)
r rrodebt lå.vel.

fg4åt:Gffiff?F-ää-Furoa. 4_9:2ol 
:._ ijii1. j:{. . : .j :

*rrrtg16ffi-frulAfAU: tiåeardräry: rob.l-[11ir'yr" (no i,e'irer avatlabie] , ,'.

-tpån [4yllaX19]ål;ug"4fr. loe ,gfu0gJnffiFP$j'r* c{ i 't !; -' - : r
,..-&:&, gncy Oiral,pnoduotlon.Excelleuti tha.,.beet

i.l'=*,"., (rnd,!,Vfarrar. - legle, og,ttt. typg
'Eau1fårq eianlaar) I have ileen

uåv...eYY *rvl-r a .. :iiiu::ivve u . 
_r- sggle, o$,1t9 type :

) I have ileen :

. rti
!,-' ' ;;

hY) : , :. ,.., r'., ..-'*
,- i:...-.::-Cöipiehea-leutlltöry con- .Excel.lent; ;:tn generel'
n.l - ' {prehenaton.(for. [!bp Uest scale of tts
end Kaulfer{ locsl recondtng. ) ' iJPr" -I hay-g ,Pen,

11

,il i Con

tatr';Ärftat Coapre. Audltgry codrp.' RecmuendöÖlfotrr . *iia'Rriösran.J (ldlentlfy ptc-- - upp€r level testttu'if"fil5Ur""- I-'I - Tiåentliy prä- uppå:r.level' tästlns,
-r !u!,oprP.J' et a,1. tqfg?- degc:rtbed

oiiårlii)
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RO$SIåI{ (,:ontlnuedi

lnuionrP,J. et al, J Fussl^an fntei.- Oral produciloa trseful &.s a posslb1e
vlew Re',;tng Scsle, nCA Reeordso (qusllty scale) raodol; nateria.l
1944. Fecord.s IqD,-t'E-)455 to too speclflc.
)I+@, end, 1492-94.

{n'utonrP.J. etitll.J 0ra1 Rusalan .|'r&Ltory emp. .Gensratly satts-
Courplrehenslon Test. RGA Records (T-F statenents) feetory.
1944. Records ltDr-[0-347t to t4T2
and f481-85.

Untverslty of Ghloego Au:ral Con- Audttory
prebensLon festg tii Busglen.
Loner aad UPPe? Levels. Aw1l-
ebl,e from Vetemns |lestlng
Servtce, 571+1 llrexel Ave.,
Chtcago 9?, fll.

SPA,IYISE

cotrp. (,:a,rne rernark as for
Untv. tcago
Fren -'ir ,: ö Ge:nnan
tests, )

1 AlBbs SpanLsb
i: Bucbenan,

rtödr-Ien"ion.
$äe'Buroe

Exenlnattoa Board
ts ln Spenlsb

, Eeadlgg-11'r9e€ #".ufP- q p7 2259 t

Vocab;19!e@t!1
readlng: coupre-

zatfo. '1:

.t

0rc,ffi1",

Beadltiii: coup.

Generally satls-
fectorTr.

l$ot e,vatlable to
publlc.

Oenerelly satts-
factony.
i,,

henston.. !: t::..ri, . lt ...i. _. !

Vocab*igrarmart
readlqa'Godn. i.,;

'" t
',.. .. 1, . -

Cepöebbaslonr Cot[pgt€ntt r] :

graupårr ctvllt-" ',! '' *,

Voeqb., grantrar,
ReadLng;a@po-
s1t1on.

,r,!iåtiLoser
i,1948-5t.
i tlO:13?4; -,-': ,;.

;t "...- :
.. l-..

Oenerally -' sat 1s=..- .

fietöry."

RövteuedtS@sp!l{it
unfovorablY;:"

. :.,t _'.- . .

å iöaarngt. gsAFr.

llegt. O.Fo
Purdue Unlv,

,t,

vocabuLary. $ot;iåviä;'ävall,aole"
rr'obaulY^ lof a1.,Pa9-

: , ir-l,Xgg;.ffiluåff"1;,''. ' 
r:. 

j .cöö.täxt;. 
.' .'

I{ot krcsn. lto rsvtes'evallb,ble.Flrst i;öffspffnretr- iattersoi-:'1945.
See Brr.roe 9j*6L-

i tirireeu Spanlgh
'bäUcott end
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SPi.$Ie.S i conttnueii. )

Furnese $est of Agral^ ccmp:rsben- Audltox,y eouple- Generally eeils-alon i"n Span-ls\ 1p4i-51. B.L. henstonl (nuiora, .faeto3y, so6eFurne,ar" Eanhe Upsbåv Co., tngo analiäAfe, A;i;;lå.Fllpi 1r=f9q"". See Buroi ptronortepe,äiil.)
49r2l;i 5V*62. --E-'

Graduste Rocord Ergntnetlong; Not lrnoua,
Advsneed. $pentsb Test. 1p46.!1e
See Bur.os 572262.

torya Placerent Elraulne,tlons: Voeqp.rgraguar, Falnly sattsfectory.$.pantsh lFalntlg:'Se.ntee STt, r.eaåfnlaf---Seviged. Lg24-25. Bur. Bduc.-Res. --
and 9erv,r9tate Unh'. of fwa.
See Buros 49 IPLZ.

Kansas Ftrst ?ear S

L947. lil.ll.t{tl1en.
Teaehens College.
572264.

$panlah [egt.. I[ot !o.orm. lVo revlet avgtl^a,b .s,^Eeases State
8ee Buros

0ral prod.uctlon.
:

!9TPo"-

Ifo revler evalle.ble.

Ercellent, fon its
Itw9, usable ee tt
rtanda;- .

t-

Genernelly'aetle-
fg,gt6pyr. '

e .i . ..

Untvä;'""'öiäd
år,'ds

[treulforsllf ilf .'Oo1-f, lrrency teEtin Spantsh."I Cmtalnod tä:Ksti1fe.di;'I944 )
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Ågprd, Ir.$", and Drurtpt, g,B" An lggg3!!e$eg of gec.orLd--lanerue'qg

ie.sqgl.ng" Boetonl Gtnn, 19118. vt!.o ]44 p.

Angersona I"8,, aad Falrba.rtre, G. COronoa and dtfferenttel fectcrs
ln readtnEt end hearlng vocabulary" Jou:rnal olF_dtreatfoDsl R€seslqch'
I977t 7A' tL7-124'

ABdrusr Iscrence. RePortlng e
26, 168-tT4.

teet. l{odqrn Langr{age. JoqTlglr 194et

Blnotsr R.r and. Plchot,
Centre de Paychologte
Fraace. (undeted)

Bonnandelr B. itoa. druns 6preuvo oe conpr6rrenaLon du vocabulalne,
le test B. V. C-8. Ie Trauatl Eupalne 19511 14, n-eg.

Bov6e, Arthur O. A rtudy of tbe relsttonsblp batraen vteuel trhsr'8Ft
cornpebenston b egltgh and ta Flencb. French Revte.r,r L94Tr2lr120-12r"

Burpq2-Qö(i |[he fllneteen"
Tbs lbatål Meaeureri&rnte

fies

Tralnlng farPtoDnel'
Center,

..öä;iei?:'}
ttoa åodtå.' ..li :t,:

Questtons set Lt-.;''i: :

* co.l' 1928"

P. Tost de vocabulaL:ro.
eppltqu6e, 15, rue Eeart

Publtshed by tbe
Eelne, Pe,n1s XVI€'

rd

*plfpllon Bå3u. *Fl*fl lorpyrltlone q,gf"fotplt,o.9

b1t

Bplo-e,i;.

B!,lrglii
r.:.; - . .^-

Bllro8.-. Or \tut2 tJ;; I .*.q+, l-,Åä
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College Entreaee Exaratnatlon Bosnd. Fonol.gn Isnguagesl o desertpttonof tlle Collogu Bcrgrd teste tn French, Ger-ga,n, Let!.n, end gpeateh.
P:rlneeton, I{.J,: .Apntl f954.

coonLttee on Resolutlons and rnvesttgettons appotnted by tha åseoelatlonof lllodera lcaguege lloachers. Report f teaehers of the ntödle gtetesand ltlrrYlsnd. .rLgltT, L, z5o_e61.coutgnt, vt'ctor. Eyaluatl.a .u forelgn r.anguege teaehtng. Ir{odenrIPrlg;ua€B Jorrrual, 1948, 1p, 596_999. 
--------e-

Doncur, Roy ltt.r llountl G.8., and Jouegr M.E.tton of foretgn lenguagp aptttude tests.
Congt:puctlon and veltdå_

Pen?gnnel Reee&rch Braae!

of ttre
Ly26'

College
l,to'tlela leirgrngg

'''i:d 

" 
- --'.. netJ'Ydrtsi
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Glhbcns, E, t'be abllX.ty of coi-Lege fe'eshneu to construct

of a str-engo vor.d, frcrn the context tn slrlcb tt e,ppears.
qggj..' x.940, 9, 29-71,

tho eeaatng
J" expar.*

Graye H,A, Recorcled, souad. In the f,teld of acb.levenent testlng,
gdqc "-EgF'.' L978, 9L' 508-615"

G:leener E.A'r JorgeareDr A.If.r gDd Gerbe:ltchr .t.n. lbagureEent_and
eua,luatlon tn ttg ggeontl+ry s.cho_ol. I9oY.: Lmgnansp Greenl 1954.
xxtlr 69o p.

nsll, Eraest J. Oral examtnstlons tn $panlgh for unöergru,iluatce.
Etepanlar L956t L9, 46L-466. (Colemn, lt, BTV.)

Eendlgchtnl C.E. llecte and neasulenents ln nodern langrrsge rork. !ed..
@, L%o, 4, 2L7-225. (grbrea 1n Eucbanan c Hcrhserp}So)

EacEesr Serbert 8.1 Llndqutstr 8.F.1 and llsonl C.R, (trdttora) Tho
coastructlon aad ure of echlevoneat sraolnåttons; e m,mrel fon gecm-
dsr:i, gchool,.teacbonc. Bogton: Eoug[ton l[lff,lla'Co,r'19]6, irr: t9? p.

Eennorri*.riV., cÅ 1 
p .,;"rr1cbtevenent te s ts' lb tbe r uodelq, f_ore lgn r llnguagg r..'II.Ijr iilcutllån;".ly29. xxvi' '367 p.,(Vo1*5r lUDllca,ttgng'r,o!l.t&e::,

Atrertc&i. a,[d'.Ceosdtgn Comlttear' on'lDclEnn tsuEuares. ) . .

'.?,....,,-..

.of '
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ltaulferer H"V" t{artlno d,er,-elopnsnts in sodorn-Langug.ge,ssblevenent
tostlng. !LqX. Lansuogejlgpf;nal., lgittl, ZB, t]6-t[9,

KelLenber.g€r.e Euater (naftor). Comlttoe r.eports, 1954 Northeest
conferenee on fås Teaebrng of Forergn renguages. Brorn onrv.,Dlvleloa of Modern rengrreges, 1951.

l'q.d'or Roberrt. s.rvey of teste 1n Engrtgh ag a forotgn ranguege.
taaeugHg I€gIq+8. t95io, Vot. ],(ao. l_a) 5t_66.

Lsd'or Robent. Llngulattc sctence aad. re'rguage testg.
f,esjr+l+g. 1950, VoL. i (no, 3-tf ), T5,-fg,.

rado, Robert. sertrng coatnol of the atrueture of e

language:

ranguaee

rpe t g. 1951-5ar vot {(no. 1-p. )o tT-r5.
foretgn language,

r,ador Robert. lrbterra,rg and .tests tn Bngltab ag e fonetgD
a rurlvey. IanSuqtTo L€ar.nlng, Lg|.t_5L, 5(1_2), 4g-55.*:::ur^1tt1.*r 9.1 Br. uood.r. Bsn D, rrhe student end htg knoured,ge.Bull't 29r. CernBgte Founda,tlon fon tlre Ad,veneenent,o,f ,l[eecblng. i.y,,

_- 
CUfltglc F_oundatlon fon the Advanoenent of Teeehllg" I9rg. nn. _"rrråA.I'lanuell lereolo€l t; . Testg of Ls,ngrrege:usa&r Aottve vocbbureti n"i' 

-'
fxqrygt{gn: CooperEttve Inter_Aneriean :Tests. Goope:ratlve gest
Qtqte'lon*.8öuoattonel Eesttng BenvLcer; 1950. :; ,
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Ruio:r, P.J" Bopcrt oa eontrs,ct' 'iogt conetructsd, for flee Åg1fDr ABF',
Goa'ii:ect lio. 1{-r9-0?J fist(sc-1}-e6: Courpretrenston of Bpoken Ruegtsn,

Teru 6. Sarvard Unl'rerclty, Märch 191*4.

8u1oar P.J. Report oa contnact tert cmstructlon f,o:r the AgllDr Ä,sFr
Coatract So. 1l-19-07, åST(SC-} )-e6: Corpnehengloa of spobn Gertneno
fenn'd. EarnvErd llnlveralt5r, lbrcb 194t[.

Ruloa, P.J. Eeport on Omtract Test Cortructed for t'tle ASlltD, ASF,
Contnact IIo. U-19-0rf AST(SC-I )-26: Co@robeaslon of gpoba Russlen,
Itena Propoaed f,on Uee 1n Tsr Depertnent Tests. Ear.varcl Untv.rllarcbtS4.

Samertinor Peter, f@rovenent curvea ta ttre couprebenclon of pntated
Ftrench aad la tba aoqutgltton of Freaab voeabularlr. Unpubltabed,
dootorf s dlsr.; S,T. Ualv..119r1. (gll,efea in Colenar åEliGllr 111868.)

8sadrl, Lulgt, and EeuLferg, S.V. An o.al-flueacgr ratlng tcele tn
ftallarl. @'L945, 22, 115-144.

gsadrlr Lutgtr and Etulfersr H,V. An ennal coup!€Uenslon ecalE ln
Itallen.' ftellca, Lg46, 2r, ,t5-r51.

Scbenck, Etbc! A. Studles of testtng end teechrog tn nodlern forelgn
Is,DgugEiegr based on mterlals gatheHd et tbe Untvenctty of t{trcoucln
hty tbq'la!O frof€sson Fredertc D" Cbelnfleun. &tadtson, Tleconelnt
Oeubef ?u6lleetlonc, Inc,1 Lg52, vt;ri,?ä pp.

SeashgXg, X,:,E.r glq Ecbreone r,ols o,1:1i.g9o rneesulreuont of taitvltlrral
dlffåreages ln genelal Engltob vocabularle!. J. educ. pgyohol.e
reto,.rrri iffi

;,:. .gba€ffdi;9109"!Bh" F. ltbet Hld of ter_i'.ti,'fon orral-aur.a1' courses? ,

:-i.:.r" .r:.:"l'i.:,@.1948'E}r.,94-ro5;i.i,.i6!r:?...,....:*'s..
, $lraner .E.}}3,98-.r.ery1ng. lllearurlag tba;e:teut of Frencå vooebulery of
j; i"".$lb;i-4:pr,i'wihtu. larriåaå r,. e;tÅ!, fi, 'frli.
, 8mtthl:.fTqir9-la .Plesaott, end. Cq.pUetfr.,Ecleu 9. opJecttve *oålciäf;ååfllt

teatlnii.lö Freuch; recognttlön verguj rpecall tests. Sgg:-Jåns.sE',iiä, 
e,e, 19e-r98.

+927, '

llhurgtoner L.Ir.
Pregsr't9t8"

Prlnary neatal abllltteE. Chteago: Unlv" of Chteago
tx, 121 p. (Psycho@t!:'tc l{onoaraph lto" 1)

,' -illa" :
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w'F*raa'', jeese J. 4 ?est of tbe Åui,e,l conp:reheasr.oo of E:rgtlshfor i'iatLve gpeakorE of grlauieh- (For,fåuestsnn u.niv. dlsgert*tron,Lg47') gee llonthreetera untv. srwrne,rleg of Dreaentattonar vol rlrrJune-Sept LgrIT, pp. TT_ga.*ff3j'*:;r:^3::1' 
:dlltrr' Developnt or uord, ueanlas

ffi:%:"ä1#:text: 
an exp€rlnentol gtuav] &,

'lt::t:::^l;l-: :11:""o'r Robert F- A rectorrer etudy or ecbleve-
:*.::"tt:l 3:T*". r, eaqe, psycragl*; il; ,;;ö.

--,;ö;;ä:ä 
ä:åneftlean qt'd flanaårr: Ä-irrenerlgan end Cenadlen Coqittees oa llodern , Vol, 1)


